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Nobel Prize Winners

Abhijit  Vinayak  Banerjee is an Indian American Economist who is 
currently the Ford Foundation International Professor of Economics at 
Massachussets Institute of Technology. Esther Duflo, FBA is a French 
American Economist, who is the Abdul Jameel Professor of poverty  
Alleviation and Development Economist at the Massachusetts Institude of 
Technology. 
Esther Duflo and Abhijit  Banerjee shared the 2019 Nobel Memorial 
Prize in Economics Science with Michael Kremer “for their experiment 
approach to alleviating global poverty”. Both of them is the co- founder of 
the Abdul Latif  Jameel Poverty Action Lab.
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Greta Tintin Eleonora Ernman Thunberg (born 3 
January 2003) is a Swedesh Environment Activist 

on climate change whose campaigning has gained 
International recognition.  Thunberg  first became 
known for youth activism in August 2018 when, at 
age 15, she began spending her school days outside 
the Swedish parliament to call for stronger action on 
climate change. She  is known for her straightforward 
speaking manner, both in public and to political leaders 
and assemblies, in which she urges immediate action 
to address what she describes as the climate crisis. 



I am very happy to register my hearty congratulations to 
the faculty members and student of the departments of 
Economics for their sincere effort for the release of the 
annual magazine named “Artha-8” for the academic year 
2019-20. This will be common platform to share the ideas 
and thoughts of students of PSMO College in general and 
economics students in particular.

Here with I wish all the very best to HOD, other faculty 
members ,the editorial board and all other students of the 
departments of Economics.

Dr. K AZEEZ
PRINCIPAL

MESSAGE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL



‘Artha’ provides a forum for scholarly interrogation 
of significant moments in the transformation of the 
educational fabric of PSMO College. It include the 
mental outputs of both students and teachers of various 
departments. Thus the annual advisedly presents an inter-
disciplinary space in which contemporary ideas complete 
and critique of existing perspectives are encouraged. 
Apart from scholarly articles, The annual accomedates 
academic or non-academical polemical essays and 
short commenteries on current issues, poems, satire 
and cartoons which  in one way or other could benefit the 
creativity of the contributers, especially students. Along 
with details of the departmental activities carried out 
during the year.
           
Iam extremely happy over the eightth issue of Artha. In 
response to my suggestion before eight years to start a 
journal in the name ‘Artha’ to promote creative writing 
of students as well as to showcase  yearly department 
activities, the department started the annual.Now teachers 
and students of different faculties are contributing  their  
works to it. I record my appreciation for the excellent team 
work of the editorial board, consisting of Mrs. Ramla. K, 
Staff Editor, Mr.Noushad Chengodan, Sub Editor Ms 
Fahmida Yasmin and Ms Hajara, and other members.         

I thank all the contributors to the publication.I have great 
pleasure in presenting Artha-8 to you.

Dr. SHIBNU S
HOD, Dept. of Economics

MESSAGE FROM THE
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT



Imew km£nbm¡n Iemebw km£nbm¡n 

hoïpsamcp AÀ°... CsXmcp XpSÀ¨bmWv, 

A\p`h§sfbpw kÀKmßIXsbbpw 

A£c§fnÂ Bhmln¡p¶ BhnjvImc

XpSÀ¨. XpSÀ¨IÄ C\nbpw DïmIs«... 

HmÀaIsf XmfpIfnÂ ASbmfs¸SpXm³ 

Ime¯n\p km[n¡s«... 

BapJw 

FUnäÀ 

^-lvan-Z bm-kv-an³
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The Reserve Bank 
of India Act 1934, regularise the central 

banking system in India for the first time. Until 
then, the Imperial Bank of India, which is now 
known as State Bank of India, functioned as a 
central bank for all purposes. The Reserve Bank 
of India came into two departments, the issue 
department and the banking department. 
      The primary function of the Reserve Bank 
are issue of paper currency, acting as banker 
to government, controlling the activities 
of commercial  banks, acting as bank of 
accommodation and lender of last resort, 
maintenance of foreign exchange, provision of 
agricultural credit, collection and publication  of 
monetary and financial information. 
      The Reserve Bank of India Act classified the 
banks into scheduled and non-scheduled. The 
scheduled banks are those which have minimum 
capital and reserve of ₹ 5 lakhs, which  are 
included in the second  schedule of the Reserve  
Bank of India Act 1934.
      The role of Reserve Bank of India is two-
fold: promotional and regulatory. It helps the 
government in its developmental projects by 
raising loans at low interest rate and providing 
funds for deficit financing. The credit control and 
other monetary directives announced by Reserve 
Bank of India from time have had a statutory 
effect on the Indian economy. 
      Commercial Banking System in India can be 
traced to European Agency House in Calcutta 
and Bombay. The Presidency Bank of Bombay 
was established in 1804 and was liquidated in 
1868 owing to heavy losses in speculation. It 
was then replaced by a second Bank of Bombay 
in 1868 itself. The two other presidency banks 
were Bank of Bengal (1806) and the Bank of 
Madras (1843). These banks were mainly bankers 
of East India Company. All these banks were 
amalgamated into the Imperial Bank of India in 
1920.In the modern banking line, the first bank 
was established the Bank of upper India in 1863 
and the Allahabad Bank in 1865.

Banking in India
MURSHIDA 
S2 ECONOMICS
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VINITHA P
S6 ECONOMICS

Hmtcm CeIÄ¡pw 

\t½mSv Ft´m ]dbm\pïv 

Ah Ime¯n\\pkcnÑv  amdns¡mïncn¡póp 

Hmtcm hr£hpw Ces]mgnªancn¡póp 

]q¡fmð Cu temIs¯ kpµcnbm¡póp 

th\ð Imeambmð Ces]mgnbpw 

ag¡meambmð ]pXnb CeIÄ XfncnSpw 

hk´Imeambmð ]qhncnbpw 

CXmWv hr£w.

]e L«§fneqsS Ah kôcn¡póp 

AXv t]mse \mw Ime¯nsâ 

\nd§Ä¡\pkcnÑv amdpóp.

Hmtcm CeIÄ¡pw 

\t½mSv Ft´m ]dbm\pïv 

Ah Ime¯n\\pkcnÑv  amdns¡mïncn¡póp 

Hmtcm hr£hpw Ces]mgnªncn¡póp 

]q¡fmð Cu temIs¯ kpµcnbm¡póp 

th\ð Imeambmð Ces]mgnbpw 

ag¡meambmð ]pXnb CeIÄ XfncnSpw 

hk´Imeambmð ]qhncnbpw 

CXmWv hr£w.

]e L«§fneqsS Ah kôcn¡póp 

AXv t]mse \mw Ime¯nsâ 

\nd§Ä¡\pkcnÑv amdpóp.

Imew

VINITHA P
S6 ECONOMICS



Bbncw  IpähmfnIÄ  

c£s¸«mepw Hcp  \nc]

cm[nbpw in£n¡s¸ScpXv. sshIn 

F¯pó \oXn\ymb  \ntj[¯n\v 

Xpeyw XpS§nb C´y³ \oXn\ymb 

hyhØbpsS B]vXhmIy§sfñmw 

]g¡YIfmbncn¡póp. P\m[n]

Xys¯  \ne\nÀ¯póXnð \nba \n 

ÀamW k`bpw \oXn\ymb tImSXnbpw 

hfscb[nIw ]¦v hln¡póp.{ZpX KXn 

bnð \oXn \S¸m¡pI FóXv C´y³ 

]ucsâ auenImhImiamsWóv DóX 

\oXn]oTw Xsó hyàam¡póp.

    GXp tIkpw Znhk§Ä sImïv 

hn[n \S¸m¡pI FóXv Akm 

[yw Xsó.Fómð Ime§tfm-

fw sI«n¡nS¡póXv _p²n¡pw 

bpàn¡pw \nc¡m¯XmWv.

ASp¯ Ime¯mbn C´y³ \o 

Xn\ymb kwhn[m\¯nð s]mXp 

kaql¯n\v hnizmkanñmXmbncn 

¡póp.\ymbm[n]cpsS A\mØbpw 

A{i²bpw km¼¯nI Xmev]cyhpw 

C§s\bpÅ hn[n ]pds¸Sphn¡póXn 

\v ImcWamhmw.C{Xsbms¡ tIkpIÄ 

sI«nInS¡pt¼mbpw Ccbm¡s¸SpóXv 

\yp\]£§fpw ZenXcpamWv.ChÀ¡v 

\nc]m[nXyw sXfnbn¡m³ cm{ãob 

]n³_etam,]Wtam Dïmhnñ.

AhÀ¡pthïn hmZn¡m³ Hcp \ym-

PpUojzdn 
hnebncp¯s¸SWw

NASREENA C.K
S2 ECONOMICS
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bm[n]òmcpw X¿mdmhmdnñ.AhcpsS 

bmX\Ifpw _p²nap«pIfpw tIÄ¡m³ 

Hcp \oXn]oThpw X¿mdñ.AhÀ kaql 

am[ya§fnð Adnbs¸«n«pïmhnñ.

AhÀ P\{]nb Xmc§fmbncn¡nñ.

AhÀ¡p thïn iÐn¡m³ ]et¸mgpw 

am[ya§Ä X¿mdmhmdnñ.

   NnecpsS Imcy¯nð FI-vkv{]kv, 

kq¸À ^mÌv, enanäUv tÌm¸v, ]m

kôÀ,tem¡ð Fóo Xc¯nemWv 

hn[nIÄ ]pd¯phcpóXv.CXnð Ah-

km\w ]dªXnte \yq\]£ hn`m-

K§sfbpw ZenXtcbpw aäp ]ntóm¡ 

hn`mKs¯bpw ImWm³ Ignbq.B 

Poh\pÅ sI«nbn« icoc¯n\v \oXn 

\ntj[n¡s]SpIbtñ sNbpóXv.]

Xns\«mw hbÊnð Pbnenð Ibdn ]

Xnómev hÀjs¯ hnNmcW XShn\v 

tijw \nc]cm[n Fóp]dªp shdpsX 

hn« BanÀJm³ CXn\v DZmlcWamWv.

[]W¯nsâbpw cm{ãob¯nsâbpw 

kzm[o\apÅXv sImïmWtñm 

FI-vkv{]kv thKXbnð Ið¡cn Ipw`

tImWtIknð Btcm]nX\mb ap³ {]

[m\a{´n a³taml³knMnsâbpw Sow 

ÌmskXhmdnsâbpw,PbefnXbpsSbpw, 

kmðam³Jmsâbpw Imcy¯nð {ZpXK

Xnbnð hn[n ]pd¯p  hóXv.

   P\{]nb\mbI³ kðam³Jm³ 

aZyelcnbnð Bbncns¡ ImÀ 

HmSns¨ópw \S¸mXbnð InSóp-

d§póhsc sImsóópw hnNmcW 

tImSXn Isï¯nbn«pw At±l¯n\v 

Pbnenð Igntbïnhónñ.At±lw 

Hcn¡epw hnNmcW¯ShpImc\mbn 

«nñ.AXpt]mse Xsóbmbncpóp 

PbefnXbpw.hchnð Ihnª kz¯v 

k¼mZ\¯nð ]Xns\«v hÀjs¯ \o 

ï At\zjW¯ns\mSphnð {]Xnbmbn 

«pw B tIkv  amªpt]mb 

hgn Iïnñ.]uc\v \oXn e`n¡pI 

FóXv ]ucsâ auenImhImiamWv.

[AXn\v Ipähmfn¡v kwib¯nsâ 

B\pIqeyw \ðIm³ \ymbm[n]\v 

AhImiapïv.]

   C´y³ \oXn\ymb hyhØbpsS 

\mdpó Hcp hianXmsWInð aäp Nne 

A\mimkyw IqSn ]dbmsXh¿.\o 

Xnam½mcmsWóv AhImis¸Spó 

A¯cw Nne sImSpw IpähmfnItfmSv 

Zb Zm£nWy§Ä Ime§fmbn 

ImWn¨psImïncn¡pópïv.]W¯n

\pw cm{ãob t\XrXz¯n\pw thïn 

NneÀ ITn\ {]bXv\w \S¯pt¼mÄ 

ap³Ime almòmÀ C´y³ \oXn\ym

b  hyhØ Dïm¡nh¨ kðt¸cn\v 

If¦w NmÀ¯pIbmWv ChÀ sNbpóXv 

[\ap¡v ap¼v Ignªpt]mbn«psïóv 

hnkvacn¡m\mhnñ ] .hyànbpsSbpw 

IpSpw_¯nsâbpw cm{ãob¯nsâbpw

temI¯nsâ Xsó klhÀ¯nXz

¯nsâ kpØncmSnØm\ambn \nÝbn

¡s¸«XmWv \oXn .AXpsImïv kzm

À°Xbnte¡v Nmbm¯  k¼¯n\mð

kzm[o\n¡s¸Sm¯ IpSpw_w, Ipew,

PmXn, aXw, hÀKw, hÀ®w, I£n, 

cm{ãobw, tZiw, `mj, Zmcn{Zw, iàn, 

ZuÀe`yw XpS§nbh¡\pkrXambn 

hn[n ]pds¸Sphn¡póhcmhcpXv \½psS 

\ymbm[n]òmÀ.

       PUvPnamÀ Xsó PUvPnamsc \n

ban¡pt¼mÄ AhÀ kwhn[m\¯nt\m

Smbncn¡nñ \oXn ]peÀ¯póXv,

Ahsc \nban¨htcmSmbncn¡pw . 

C§s\bmbncn¡pt¼mÄ cmPy¯v Zcn

{Zcpw ZfnXcpw aäp \yq\]£§fpw

hn[nIÄ ]pd¯p hcmsX tIkpIÄ 

sI«n¡nSóv \cIbmX\ A\p`hn

¡pIbmWv sN¿póXv. CsXñmw \

t½mSv hnfnt¨mXpóXv PpUojydn A]

Nb¯n\v hnt[bambns¡mïncn

¡pIbmsWómWv. Bbncw IpähmfnIÄ 

c£s¸«mepw Hcp \nc]cm[n t]mepw 

in£n¡s¸ScpXv.

B Poh\pÅ sI«nbn« icoc¯n\v \oXn \ntj[n¡s]SpIbtÃ sN-

bp¶Xv.]Xns\«mw hbÊnÂ PbnenÂ Ibdn ]Xn¶mev hÀjs¯ 

hnNmcW XShn\v tijw \nc]cm[n F-¶p-]-d-bp¶p
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{]Xo£
GImIn F\ns¡ópw 

GIm´X Iq«mbncpóp. 

Hcmbncw {]Xn[z\nbnð 

hoÀ¸p ap«nbt¸mÄ 

\\ª I¬]oenIÄ 

hen¨pS¨ 

hmXnepIf{Xbpw sIm«nbSNv

hnXp¼epIÄ Dds¡ kzX{´am¡n,

GSpIÄ Rm³ Nn¡n¨nIªp.

Igp¯d¡s]« inð]w 

ihs¸«nIfnð 

sRcn]ncn sImÅpó kz]v\§fpw,

h«an« IgpI\pt\sc 

DZmcambn hens¨dnª PohnXhpw.

]gnIambXp Xncn¨dnªp.

imizXañmXncpó \ngens\bpw.

sI«pIÄ s]m«ns¨dnªp.

Rm\pWÀóp s]m«n¨ncn¨p.

kar²amb a\Êpw 

\ndªp Ihnªp sImïncpóp.

F´n\o ihs¸«nIfn\n 

hnÅð hogv¯Ww?

kz]v\§sf ieys¸Sp¯Ww?

Km\ame]ns¨mcp 

Nncn ambv¡Ww?

Iïp Rm³,

]pdw Xncnªncpóp Ime§Ä 

F\n¡mbn Hcp¡nb ]mXbnð 

X¨pS¨p hoW I¼nbnðþ

]mSpó Ipbnens\,

Ccpïncpó Fsâ hnf¡ns\ 

\ndsb®bmð kar²ambn.

AMANI CK
S6 ECONOMICS
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Development economics is a part 
of Economics that concentrate on 

improving fiscal, economic and social 
conditions in developing countries like India. 
Development economics includes factors such 
as health, education, working conditions, 
domestic and international policies and 
market condition with a target on improving 
conditions in the world's poorest countries 
it examine the change of emerging nations 
into more prosperous nations. Policies for 
transforming a developing economy tend to 
be unique because the social and political 
backgrounds of countries can fluctuate 
adequately.
           
  Professional economists and economics 
students construct theories and methods 
that direct practitioners in actuating 
practices and policies that can be used and 
executed at the domestic and international 

DEVELOPMENT 
ECONOMICS

policy level. Some features of development 
economics consist of determining to what 
extend quick population growth helps or 
obstruct development, the structural change 
of economies, and the role of education 
and health care in development. They also 
add international trade and globalisation. 
Sustainable development , the effect of 
epidemics such as AIDS and HIV, and the 
impact of calamities on economic and human 
development.

ASLA EK
S6 ECONOMICS
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KcpU³ I®n\mð Hfnªp 

t\m¡s¸Spó hcm´Ifpw.

lmPdntòð Xq§n acn¨ 

CtâÀWepIfpw.

hÀ®w sImXn¨p hó ie`§sf, 

aqóp hÀ®§fnð thÀXncn¨ 

bqWnt^mapw.

{]Wbw ]qt¡ï hcm´Ifnð, 

buh\s¯ tNmZyw sNbvX 

kZmNmcnIfpw.

Iym¼kv hk´w \pIcm³ 

hóhsc,

cm{ãobambn thÀXncn¨Xpw.

Imew sXänb ag¡mew t]mð 

bqWnthgvknän ]co£Ifpw.

Fñmw Cu Ime¯ns\m¸tamSnb 

Iym¼Ên\I¯mWv...

Iym¼kv
sshdkv

MUHAMMED MUSTHAFA
S6 ECONOMICS
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hchpsNehv IW¡pIÄ hbv¡m¯ 

Hcp \m«pw]pd¯pImc\mbncpóp AbmÄ

Fw._n.FImcnsb sI«nbtXmsS 

asämcmfmbn ]cnWan¡pIbmbn 

]eNc¡p hm§m³ enÌv 

FgpXpt¼mÄ AhÄ ]dbpw 

hne Hmtcm ISbnepw amÀ¡änepw 

tNmZn¨p hm§Ww.

km[\§Ä KpWtaò 

t\m¡n t\m¡nsbSp¡Ww 

hmbnt¨ t]mImhq 

]{X¯nse It¼mf\nehmcw 

IpcpapfInsâ hne Cs¸m Xmtgm«m 

{ioe¦bnð \nóv Cd¡paXnbpïv 

shfns¨® hne Xnf¨padnbpIbmWv.

]nsó Iq«pImc\psam¯v tlm«enð Ibdnbmð 

`£Ww Ign¨v s]s«sógptóð¡cpXv !

BZysagptóð¡póhÀ _nñSt¨mfpw 

ss_¡pw Imdpw sjUnencn¡s« 

Uokð hne s]t{Smtfmfsa¯n 

hchv btYãapïmIs«

sNehv kqNn¯pfbnð 

H«Iw IS¡pt¼mse aXn.

]pd¯pt]mIpt¼mÄ ssI Imt«ï 

_Ên\pw SmI-vkn¡mdn\pw Hmt«mbv¡pw 

]nónð Bfnñm¯ ss_¡phcpt¼mÄ 

aS¡w t]mIpó Hgnª temdn hcpt¼mÄ 

sXm¡psNmdnbpw t]mse

 Hóv ssIIm«pI 

\nÀ¯n¡n«nbmð 

½sS Imiv Iotið InStómfpw 

tam\v kz{ib¯nð koäv In«m³ 

tamÄsS IeymWw tIaam¡m³ 

½¡v H¯ncn _m¦v _me³kv thWw

Fw._n.F ImcnbpsS hm¡p tI«v tI«v 

AbmÄ apïp apdp¡n apdp¡n 

Acs¡«v ssI¸nSntbmfambn  

jpKÀ hcpsaóv IcpXn 

]ôkmc A¸msS shSnªp 

sImfkvt{SmÄ IqSpsatómÀ¯v 

Cd¨n¡Ssb¯pt¼mÄ I®S¨p 

lrt{ZmKw hcmXncn¡m³,

]ôdmb ]gb ssk¡nÄ

Sp_v amän ImäSn¨v \nXyw 

Aôp]¯v IntemaoäÀ Nhn«n 

Fw._n. F Imcn hóXnð ]nsó 

_m¦v \nt£]w DbÀóphóp 

Abmtfm hcï \neambn 

]ncnhpImÀ¡pw hncpópImÀ¡pw 

{]thi\ansñó t_mÀUv 

"\mbbpïv kq£n¡pI'

Fó hmIy¯nð tKänð Xq¡nbn«p 

cïmÄ s]m¡¯nð sI«nb 

aXnenð Ip¸n¨nñp ]mIn dntamÀSv I¬t{SmÄ 

tKämbXn\mð 

Abð¡mÀ AIóp \nóp 

Fw._n. F ImcnbmIs« 

arãm\w Ign¨v 

XSn¨v sImgp¯pcpïv 

t^kv_p¡nepw hmSvkm¸nepw 

taªp \Sóp.

AbmfpsS an¨ [\w 

IqSn IqSn hcsh 

AbmfpsS ib\ob imbnsb 

AhsfmcpómÄ DWÀónSmsXbmbn!

BABURAJAN 
Dept. Of Malayalam

em`\ã§fpsS 
IW¡p]pkvXIw
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Global financial 
crisis 
and the great recession
The Great Depression of 1930s was the 

worst economic crisis of modern times. 
Capitalist countries  to through periodic ups 
and down in economic activity. The worst 
crisis after the great depression happened 
in 2008-2009.The massive financial turmoil 
which began in the U.S quickly spread to 
the entire developed world and most of the 
developing economies. This crisis is now 
referred to as the Great Recession.
         The crisis which led to the Great 
Recession is often referred to as the subprime 
crisis. The root cause of the crisis was the 
global macroeconomic imbalances. For many 
years china had huge trade surpluses and U.S 
had huge trade deficit. China had, and even 
now has high savings rate. U.S had almost 
zero savings rate for many years starting from 
2000. Major part of China’s massive foreign 
exchange reserves built from her huge trade 
surpluses were invested in U.S bonds. Thus, 
there was a huge capital inflow into U.S from 
China. A major part of the foreign exchanges 
reserves of OPEC (Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries) and some South East 
Asian countries also were invested in U.S 
bonds. This massive flow of capital into 
the U.S facilitated abundant availability of 
capital at low interest rates. Bank credit was 

KRISHNA PRIYA
S6 ECONOMICS
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The global economy started recovering by 2010. 
But the European debt crisis of 2011 again 
impacted global economic recovery.‘

used for buying houses. There was wide spread 
speculation in the housing market bubble. 
When the bubble burst and the house prices 
crashed, loan defaults became wide spread. 
Stock markets crashed, many bank failed, 
huge investment banks like Lehman Brothers 
became bank rupt. There was a massive credit 
crisis. The U.S economy plunged into severe 
recession.
          Recession in the U.S, the world’s 
largest economy, led to recession in most of 
the developed world. The global economy 
contracted by 1% in 2009, international trade 
contracted. Unemployment in developed 
countries reached very high levels. There 
was concerted global action to salvage the 
economy from crisis. Anti-recessionary fiscal 
and monetary policies were implemented. 
Interest rates were cut steeply and credit 
expanded. Public expenditure was increased 
substantially.
         The global economy started recovering 
by 2010. But the European debt crisis of 2011 
again impacted global economic recovery. 
Global growth continues to be low. There is 
recovery in the U.S but near stagnation in 
Europe and Japan. The crash in crude oil and 
commodity prices during 2014-16 adversely 
affected commodity exporting countries like 
OPEC, Brazil, Russia…etc. Chinese economic 
growth was slowed down from around 10% to 
6.5%. India is doing well with more than 7% 
growth.
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GI\mbncn¡pt¼mÄ ssZh {]oXnbnð 

Rm³ hmgpóp.

]pñnse aªpt]mð F{X 

at\mlcw Fsâ PohnXw.

     PohnXw Fs´óv 

     Adnbm¯ InSmhns\t]mð 

     Bßobamw Ic§Ä thÀ]ncnªp.

\n³ {]oXn¡mbv F´pw XyPnþ 

¨nSm³ apsómcp¡w \Sóv 

hn[nbmeXv tXSn hóp.

      thÀ]ncnbpt¼mÄ I®nð 

      sNs¦mSn ]mdn ,hn¹hw 

AcmPIXzw hnfbmSpao 

`qanX³,amªpt]mbn 

      I®p\oÀ Nmens«mgpIn \nÀZc¯nð 

      Fñmw amªp Ccp«nð. 

Nn´mIpeÀ

FARSANA AK
S6 ECONOMICS
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D½bpsS ssIIfnð Xq§n 

BZyambn k-vIqfnsâ ]SnIÄ 

Nhn«pt¼mÄ DÅnð `bambncpóp... kz]v    

\§fmbncpóp... BImw£bmbncpóp... 

]nsó Iq«pImtcmsSm¯pÅ IfnIfpw... 

I¿n«phmcepw...a²yth\ð Ah[n 

Ignªp amdn amdn hcpó A[ym]IÀ... 

¢mÊvapdnIÄ...hnjb§Ä..hepXmIpw 

tXmdpw IpkrXnIfnð Nqcensâ am[pcyw 

Adnªt¸mÄ ]et¸mgpw D½¿psS 

ssI]nSnt¡ïn hón«pïv ,]ntów B ]

SnIÄ Nhn«m³.

 ]nsó B ]SnIÄ Cd§nbt¸mÄ 

I®nð `bañ ,adn¨p ]cn`hamWv...

Hmtcm ¢mÊvapdnbpw Hmtcm Ccn¸nShpw 

X\ns¨s´ms¡tbm FtómSv ]db³ 

_m¡nsh¨Xp t]mse... Hcp ]s£ 

shbnepw agbpw Ime§fpw amdn amdn 

hót¸mÄ Hón¨ptNÀó kulrZ§sf 

]än,]dbmsXt]mb hm¡pIbnð 

\nópw AdnbmsX t]mb {]Wb§Ä...

PohnX¯n\p Fs´ms¡tbm \ãs]« 

thZ\! Hmtcm ¢mÊvapdnbpw R§Ä¡v 

k½m\n¨Xv Ipsd kz]v\§fpw Hcpan¨p 

\Só \ñ HmÀaIfpw...]nsó ]dªp 

t]mb hm¡pIfnð \nópw apdnªp 

t]mb Hcp]mSv kulrZ§fpw... 

AhnsSbmWv RMfpsS kzÀKw,RMfpsS 

k-vIqÄ PohnXw! Hcp]s£ 

BZyambn«mbncn¡pw Rm³ k-vIqfns\ {]

Wbn¡póXv.

  Hcps]mXn tNmdnð RMfpsSsbñmw 

tNmäp]m{XMÄ Iangv--¯n I¿n«p 

hmcpt¼mÄ hoXns¨Sp¯ kulrZ¯nsâ 

am[pcyambncpóp... hcm´bpsS XqWnð 

Nmcnbncpóp Dcpf³ IñpsImïv 

aq¨¯mäv  Ifn¡pt¼mÄ h«wIqSnbncpóp 

Iq«pImcnIÄ ssIIÄ X«pt¼mÄ 

BËmZ¯nanÀ¸nð B thZ\bmbncpónñ 

Hcn¡ð t]mepw !

 So¨À ¢msÊSp¯p sImïncn¡pt¼mÄ 

Uk-vInð XeNmbv¨p kn\nam IYIÄ ]

dbpóXpw D¸nen« am§bpsS ]qfpIÄ

\mhnen«p \pWbpóXpw,aebmf 

t\m«p¸pkvXI¯nsâ XmfpIfnð ]

Ssh«n Ifn¡póXpw ,Npcp«nIq«nb 

t]¸ÀIjW§fnð IÅ\pw t]meokpw 

Ifn¡póXpsañmw ...

 Fñmw Cóse IgnªXv t]mse

bmsW\n¡v ... Iemeb PohnXw

Ahkm\n¡pw apt¼ BËmZambncpóp...

]s£ B BËmZ¯nsâ am[pcy¯n\p 

BbpÊ[nIw Dïmbncpónsñóv ]nóo

Smbncpóp AdnªXv! Xncn¨p In«m¯ 

B Iemeb PohnX¯n\p HmÀ½Ifmð 

s\bvsXSp¯ s\m¼c¯n\v ssI¸v 

cpNnbmWv.

AsX Hcn¡epw Xncn¨p In«m¯ B 

\nanj§tfmSv Aópw Cópw Fópw 

F\n¡v AS§m¯ {]WbamWv.

SHAKEELA YASMIN.M
S6 ECONOMICSIym¼kv

Hcps]mXn tNmdnÂ RMfpsSsbÃmw tNmäp]m{XMÄ Iangv--¯n 

I¿n«p hmcpt¼mÄ hoXns¨Sp¯ kulrZ¯nsâ am[pcyambncp¶p... 

hcm´bpsS XqWnÂ Nmcnbncp¶p Dcpf³ IÃpsImïv aq¨¯mäv  

Ifn¡pt¼mÄ h«wIqSnbncp¶p Iq«pImcnIÄ ssIIÄ X«pt¼mÄ 

BËmZ¯nanÀ¸nÂ B thZ\bmbncp¶nÃ Hcn¡Â t]mepw!
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\Sóv \o§pó hgnbnse Hmtcm ]

qhpw Fsó t\m¡n ]pôncn¡pó 

Hcp  Imew... hgnbnse ac§Ä Imä¯v Ie]

ne IqSpt¼mÄ hmSnbncpóXv Fsâ PohnX 

cmKambncptóm? Adnbnñ...AdnbmsX t]

mb hk´w, inincs¯ hcthð¡m³ 

Hcp§pt¼mÄ a\Ênsâ Bg¯nð Ft§m 

s]mgnªp t]mbn InS¡pó Hcp ]pjv]w. 

AXnsâ CX

fpIfnð Hmtcmónepw Btcm tImdnbn« Ipsd 

HmÀ½IÄ...B HmÀ½Ifnð AebSn¡pó 

A\izc kz]v\§Ä, Ft§m \mw adón«, ]

dbm³ aSn¨ hm¡pIÄ sImïv XoÀ¯ alm-

kz]v\w, Ifn¨pw Nncn¨pw IY ]dªpw Ign¨p 

Iq«nb Ipsd \ñ Znhk§Ä... lrZb¯nsâ 

Bg§fnð HmÀ½n¡m\pw adópshóv \

Sn¡phm\pw, Hcmbncw A\p`h§Ä \ðInb 

Imew...

        \oehm\t¨mebnð C¡mea{Xbpw 

Rm³ t\Snb Adnhnsâ A\´ kmKcw Xnc

bnfIn BÀ¯p hnfn¨p Fóntebv¡Sp¡póp. 

Hmtcm A[ym]I\pw A[ym]nIbpw a\Ênsâ 

Kpcp aqÀ¯nIfmb Imew... 

         IpfnÀ ]IÀsó¯nb Imäpw \\

thInsb¯nb HmÀ½Ifpw Hcmbncw Imcy§Ä 

FtómSp ]dªn«pïv. ]dbm³ XoÀ¯ 

hm¡pIÄ sImïv XoÀ¯ almkz]v\§Ä, 

Ft§m FhnsStbm ]mdn \S¡póp. AsX 

Fsâ PohnX¯nsâ A\´ km[yXIfpw, 

taml inev]§fpw, Xo£vW kXy§fpw 

Rm³ Isï¯nb Imew. AtXmsSm¸w Xsó 

Ipsd \ñ ]mT§fpw, HmÀ½bnð Hcn¡epw 

ad¡m\mhm¯ Ipsd s\m¼c§fpw... 

        Ft´m ChnSps¯ a®nt\mSpw ac§t-

fmSpambn a\Ênð hñms¯mcp ASp¸w. 

B{Kl§Ä k½m\n¡pó thZ\IfpsS 

Ibv]pw ChnsS F\n¡p a[pcambn tXmópóp. 

ChnSps¯ a®n\pw Imän\pw hñms¯mcp 

am{´nI iànbpïv. ¢mkv dqanse sIm¨p 

]nW¡§fpw CW¡§fpw, kpJhpw Bizm-

khpw, kvt\lhm¡pIfpamsb¯pó kp

lr¯p¡fpw, imkn¡pIbpw D]tZin¡pIbpw 

kvt\ln¡pIbpw sN¿pó {]nb Kpcp\mYòm-

cpw. 

      

amÀ¨nse ]co£¨qSns\ XWp¸n¡ms\¯nb 

th\ð ag, Iym¼knse ImämSn ac§sf X

gpIn XtemSpt¼mÄ AXv ]et¸mgpw a\Ên

s\mcp BizmkamWv, F{X thKamWv Imew 

\Sóp \o§póXv. FgpXn Xocm¯ 

AssksòâpIÄ, ]dªp Xocm¯ skan

\mdpIÄ, sImXn¨n«pw In«m¯ CtâWepIÄ, 

]Tn¨n«pw Xocm¯ kne_kpIÄ, FgpXn-

bn«pw ]ptcmKXnbnñm¯ C{¼qhvsaâpIÄ. 

»m¡v 
t_mÀUpIÄ 
]dbm³ _m¡nsh¨Xv 

MAJIDA P
S6 ECONOMICS
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HSphnð t\cw sXän hó hncpópImÀ ho«pIm-

cnepïm¡pó A¼ct¸msS bq\nthgvknän 

FI-vkmapw dnkÄ«pw Fñmw Cu aªp aqSn 

InS¡pó taL¡q«§Äs¡m¸w BÀ¯ne¨p 

s]bvsXmgnªt¸mÄ HmÀ½IÄ¡v Hcmizmkw 

A{Xam{Xw... 

      ChnsS Hcp AkvXabw IqSn... Ifn-

bpw Nncnbpw HmÀ½Ifnteän Hcp A²ymb\ 

hÀj¯n\p IqSn XncÈoe hogpt¼mÄ 

HmÀ½Ifnse hk´w Hcn¡ð IqSn 

s]mgnbpIbmWnhnsS. hm¡pIfpsS amkva

cnIX sImïv ambmPmew XoÀ¯ 

¢mkvdqapIÄ, hm¡pIÄ sImïv F§s\ 

Xñmsaópw AXnt\¡mÄ kpµcambn 

XtemSmsaópw ]Tn¸n¨ A[ym]IÀ, Hcp 

t\m«w sImïv Hcp Pòw ]¦psh¨ kl

]mTnIÄ, Fñmw HmÀ½Ifnse Hcp A[ym-

bambn \nesImÅpóp... 

       ChnsS hyànIfnñ... Iq«§Ä am{X-

amWv. B Iq«¯nð \nópw... tXmfnð ]

Xn¡pó ssIIfnð \nópw ]Tns¨Sp¡pó 

A\p`h¯ne[njvTnXamb hnÚm\amWv 

hyàn¡v Xsâ PohnX¯nð Fópw XpW-

bmbn XocpóXv. Hmtcm kz]v\w ambpt¼mgpw 

Hmtcm kz]v\w sXfnbpt¼mgpw AI¡®pIÄ 

AdnbmsX hnXp¼póp. A\p`ht¯¡mÄ 

henb ]mShpw PohnXt¯¡mÄ hensbmcp 

hnZym`ymkhpw Cñ. A£c§fmWv aqeyta

dnb kplr¯v, A\p`h§fmWv \ñ Kpcp

\mY³, A½bmWv a[pcapÅ hm¡v, ]pôn

cnbmWv kpµcamb Zm\w, AdnhmWv hnes¸« 

amÀ¨nse 
]co£¨qSns\ 

XWp¸n¡ms\¯nb 
th\Â ag, Iym¼knse 
ImämSn ac§sf XgpIn 
XtemSpt¼mÄ AXv  ]
et¸mgpw a\Êns\mcp 

BizmkamWv

k¼mZyw, hnclamWv ISp¸tadnb thZ\, 

{]WbamWv kpµcamb kz]v\w. HSphnð 

Iym¼kv PohnX¯nsâ Bßkuµcyw 

apgph³ IpSn¨p hän¡m³ \½psS lrZbw 

{]m]vXañódnbpó \nanj§fnsehnsStbm, 

HmÀ½Ifnte¡v Hcp ]nSn \ñ aplqÀ¯§Ä 

FgpXn tNÀ¯psImïv Zqc§tfsd 

Xmïm\n\nbpw AIse sIm¼nse ]mcnPmX 

aecpIÄ \n\¡mbv am{Xw hncnªp XpS§n. 

Cu apÄ¡mSn\pw ioX¡män\pa¸pdw Hcp 

]¨¸v \nsó Im¯ncn¡póp. sImXnbqXn 

sh¨ Xo FcnªS§nt¡ms«, Xncnªp 

t\m¡cpXv, \Sóp \o§pt¼mÄ am{XamWv 

PohnX hnPbw Fóv \o ad¡cpXv. 

       \µn... PohnXta \µn... HmÀ½IfpsS 

th\enð Fcnbpt¼mgpw adsóóp `mhn¡m³ 

]Tn¸n¨Xn\v... DÅp \odpt¼mgpw Nncn¡m³ 

]Tn¸n¨Xn\v... hoïpw t]mhpt¼mÄ Xm§p 

tXSm³ {ian¡msX kzbw FWo¡m³ ]

Tn¸n¨Xn\v... a\Ênð ]Xnª ]eXpw a\

Ênembnñ Fóp \Sn¡m³ ]Tn¸n¨Xn\v... 

Fñm¯n\pw \µn... 

      "CXpw hn[nbpsS Hcp hnIrXnbmhmw'.
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Abstract:  India is an exception within the 
BRICS group in many important ways. The pro-
gress of living standards for common people, as 
opposed to a favoured minority, has been dread-
fully slow-so slow that India’s social indicators 
are still abysmal. It is evident not only from 
the position of India among BRICS but India’s 
position among its Asian neighbours. Tradition-
al analogy that enhancing income is the key to 
development has been proved not true.  Income 
is one of the factors that contribute to welfare 
and freedom, but not the only factor. The pro-
cess of economic growth is a rather poor basis 
for judging the progress of a country; it is not, 
of course, irrelevant but it is only one factor 
among many. The idea of development is a com-
plex one. It is not surprising that people think 
that the way development is defined could be im-
proved. Along with income, development has to 
be concerned with advancing human well-being 
and human freedom have been identified as piv-
otal to the development of other countries in the 
group. India needs active social policies on the 
line of equal citizenship, secularism and univer-
sal entitlements forged through sustained social 
reforms as well as fierce struggles for equality 
to protect the under privileged Dalits and other 
minorities.  

Key Words: BRICS, Goldman Sachs, Income 
Approach, Welfare Approach, Basic Needs Ap-
proach, Capability Approach

 The BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India and 

China) idea and the acronym BRIC were first 
conceived in 2001 by Goldman Sachs as part of 
an economic modeling exercise to forecast glob-
al economic trends over the next half century. 
BRIC Foreign Ministers at their meeting in New 
York on 21st September 2010 agreed that South 
Africa may be invited to join BRIC. Accord-
ingly, China, as the host of 3rd BRICS Summit, 
invited South African President to attend the 
Summit in Sanya on 14 April 2011 with the 
concurrence of other BRIC Leaders. Thus BRIC 
became BRICS in 2010. BRICS make up over 
48% of the world’s population. These nations 
are going to play a major role in the future of 
global economy. In 2000, the four countries in 
BRIC (along with Indonesia), contributed just 
18 percent of global GDP, while industrialized 
nations contributed about 65 percent. By 2010, 
BRIC countries provided more than a quarter of 
the world’s GDP, at 27 percent. The rich coun-
tries’ share had shrunk to 56 percent. Between 
2000 and 2010, BRIC’s GDP grew by an incred-
ible 92.7 percent, compared to a global GDP 
growth of just 32 percent, with industrialized 
economies having a very modest 15.5 percent. 
The rising importance of BRICS economies 
can be seen in the growth of imports. Their 
import and service demands, at over $2 trillion, 
accounts for 13.5 percent of global imports, up 
from just 6 percent 10 years ago. This represents 
a 277 percent growth in imports. Global growth 
of imports during the same period was just 92 
percent, while imports in industrialized econo-
mies grew only 72.3 percent.

INDIA AMONG THE 
BRICS COUNTRIES

Dr. S SHIBNU
HOD Dept. of Economics
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 BRICS countries have also diversified 
their source of imports and are trading more 
with other large emerging economies and devel-
oping countries. They play an important role in 
the global economy, and their role in the future 
of global economics seems more evident. In the 
area of new businesses, the market capitalization 
of BRIC companies grew from $1.2 trillion to 
$6.4 trillion between 2000 and 2010, a massive 
641 percent increase. Their companies now ac-
count for over 18 percent of global market capi-
talization, up from a very modest 3.8 percent in 
2000. If this trend continues, by 2025, BRICS 
companies will account for more than half of 
global market capitalization. Demographic shifts 
are taking place and BRICS states, especially 
India and China, will have much of the world’s 
youth, a driving force behind growth of consum-
er spending and innovation. Their large domestic 
markets will create economies of scale that make 
BRICS’ geographies central to global production 
and demand. And they will emerge as centers 
of innovation and new product development. 
India-China ties have undergone a significant 
change in the last two decades: They are broader 
and with more substance. A key element of that 
is the economy. China has gone from insignifi-
cant player to India’s largest trade partner with, 
$62 billion of goods traded in 2010. Indian man-
ufacturing and IT companies are making serious 
moves in China, and demonstrating their ability 
in high-tech engineering, software development, 
banking and foreign exchange trading. BRICS 
countries will need to work together closely 
to evolve strategies for the future. This could 
include cooperation in a wide variety of issues 
like energy, food security, access to natural re-
sources, climate change, global governance, and 
international trade policies. What is essential to 
maintaining this wide-ranging cooperation is for 
BRIC countries to have a stake in each other’s 
economy. And increasing trade and business 
relations among them is a major part of that.
Comparing the economic performance of these 

countries, India is an exception within this 
group, in many important ways. Present paper is 
an attempt to answer the basic question ‘Is India 
still much poorer than other BRICS countries?

India among Asian Neighbours
 Is India doing marvelously well or is it 
failing terribly in terms of economic develop-
ment? The answer is both. The progress of living 
standards for common people, as opposed to a 
favoured minority, has been dreadfully slow-so 
slow that India’s social indicators are still abys-
mal. It is evident not only from the position of 
India among BRICS but India’s position among 
its Asian neighbours. For instance, according to 
World Bank data, only five countries outside Af-
rica (Afghanistan, Bhutan, Pakistan, Papua New 
Guinea and Yemen) have a lower youth female 
literacy rate than India (World Bank, 2011). To 
take some other examples, only four countries 
(Afghanistan, Cambodia, Haiti, Myanmar and 
Pakistan) do worse than India in child mortality 
rate; only three have lower levels of “access to 
improved sanitation” (Bolivia. Cambodia and 
Haiti); and none (anywhere-not even in Africa) 
have a higher proportion of underweight chil-
dren. Almost any composite index of these and 
related indicators of health, education and nutri-
tion would place India very close to the bottom 
in a ranking of all countries outside Africa. 
 The comparison between Bangladesh 
and India Is a good place to start with. During 
the last 20 years or so, India is much richer than 
Bangladesh: per capita income was estimated to 
be 60 per cent higher in India than in Bangla-
desh in 1990, and 98 per cent higher (about dou-
ble) in 2010. But during the same period, Bang-
ladesh has overtaken India in terms of a wide 
range of basic social indicators: life expectancy, 
child survival, fertility rates, immunisation rates, 
and even some (not all) schooling indicators 
such as estimated mean years of schooling”. For 
instance, life expectancy was estimated to be 
four years longer in India than in Bangladesh 
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Table 1
Selected Indicators of South Asia (since 1990)

 No less intriguing is that Nepal also 
seems to be catching up rapidly with India, and 
even overtaking India in some respects. Around 
1990, Nepal was way behind India in terms of 
almost every development indicator. Today, 
social indicators for both countries are much 
the same (sometimes a little better in India still, 
sometimes the reverse), in spite of per capita 
income in India being about three times as high 
as in Nepal.
 To look at the same issue from another 
angle, Table 2 displays India's ‘rank’ among 
South Asia's six major countries (excluding tiny 
Maldives), around 1990 as well as today (more 

precisely, in the latest year for which compara-
ble international data are available). As expect-
ed, in terms of per capita income. India's rank 
has improved-from fourth (after Bhutan, Paki-
stan and Sri Lanka) lo third (after Bhutan and Sri 
Lanka). But in most other respects, India's rank 
has worsened, in fact, quite sharply in many 
cases. Overall, India had the best social indica-
tors in South Asia in 1990, next to Sri Lanka, but 
now looks second-worst, ahead of only Pakistan. 
Looking at their South Asian neighbours, the 
Indian poor are entitled to wonder what they 
have gained-at least so far-from the acceleration 
of economic growth.

India among BRICS Countries
 While the South Asian perspective has 
been much neglected in India, another group of 
countries is commonly seen as comprising its 
‘peer group’- Brazil, Russia, India, China and 
South Africa (also known as the BRICS coun-
tries). These nations do have some important 
features in common.

in 1990. But it had become three years short-
er by 2008. Similarly, the child mortality rate 
was estimated to be about 24 per cent higher 
in Bangladesh than in India in 1990, but it was 
24 percent lower in Bangladesh in 2009. Most 
social indicators now look better in Bangladesh 
than in India, despite Bangladesh having barely 
half of India’s per capita income. 
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Table 2
Selected Indicators of BRIC Countries

 India is actually an exception within 
this group, in important ways (Table 2). For 
instance, while every coun¬try in the set has 
achieved universal or near-universal literacy in 
the younger age groups, India is still quite far 
from this elementary foundation of participatory 
development: one fifth of all Indian men in the 
age group of 15-14 years, and one fourth of all 
women in the same age group, were unable to 
read and write in zoo6. Similarly, child immuni-
zation is almost universal in every BRIC country 
except India. In fact, as we saw earlier, India’s 
immunization rates are abysmally low even in 
comparison with those of other South Asian 
countries including Bangladesh and Nepal. 
India also stands out dramatically in terms of 
the extent of undernourishment among children. 
This ter¬rible problem has largely disappeared 
in other BRIC countries, but is still rampant in 
India, where more than 40 per cent of all chil-
dren below the age of five are underweight, and 
an even higher proportion(close to 50 per cent) 

are stunted
 To some extent, this pattern reflects the 
fact that India is still much poorer than other 
BRIC countries: India’s per capita GDP (ad-
justed for ‘purchasing power parity’) is less 
than half of China’s, one third of Brazil’s, and 
one fourth of Russia’s. But clearly, much more 
needs to be done to fill these massive gaps than 
just catching up in terms of per capita income. 
For instance, rapid economic growth has not 
achieved much on its own, during the last 
twenty years or so, to reduce India’s horrendous 
levels of child undernourishment, or to enhance 
child immunization rates. Similarly, making a 
swift and decisive transition to universal literacy 
in the younger age groups would take more than 
just waiting for the growth of per capita incomes 
to make it easier for parents to send their chil-
dren to school.
 China has much higher values of most 
social indicators of living standards, such as life 
expectancy (73 years in China and 64 years in 
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India), infant mortality rate (16 per thousand in 
China and 48 in India), mean years of schooling 
(estimated to be 7.6 years in China, compared 
with only 4.4 years in India), or the coverage of 
immunisation (very close to universal in China 
but only around two-thirds in India, for DPT 
and measles). While India has nearly caught 
up with China in terms of the rate of economic 
growth, it seems quite far behind China in terms 
of the use of public resources for social support, 
and correspondingly, it has not done nearly as 
well in translating growth into rapid progress 
of social indicators. While there are also, un-
doubtedly, other factors behind the China-India 
contrast, the differing use of the fruits of growth 
for social support would seem to be an important 
influence in this contrasting picture. It is not at 
nil our purpose to argue that India should learn 
from China in every respect. India has reasons 
to value its democratic institutions. Even with 
all their limitations, these institutions allow for 
a wide variety of voices to be heard, and facili-
tate significant opportunities for various forms 
of public participation in governance. There 
are, of course, many failings of Indian democ-
racy (which we have discussed in our writings), 
but there are big democratic achievements as 
well, and also the hindrances can be addressed 
through democratic battles to remove them. If 
China officially executes more people in a week 
than India has done since Independence (and this 
is true of a shockingly large number of weeks 
every year in China), this comparison, like 
many others involving legal and human rights of 
citizens, is not to India’s disadvantage. If there is 
something to learn from China, especially about 
how to ensure that the fruits of economic growth 
aie more widely snared, then that is a case for 
learning from what there is to learn, not a case 
for blind imitation.
 As the question raised in the beginning, 
which of the two stories-unprecedented success-
es or extraordinary failure-is correct for India? 
The answer is both, for they are both valid, and 
they are entirely compatible with each other. 
This may initially seem like a bit of a mystery, 
but that initial thought would only reflect a 

failure to understand the demand of develop-
ment that go well beyond economic growth. 
Indeed, economic growth is not constitutively 
the same thing as development, in the sense 
of a general improvement in living standards 
and enhancement of people’s well-being and 
freedom. Growth, of course, can be very help-
ful in achieving development, but this requires 
active public policies to ensure that the fruits of 
economic growth are widely shared, and also 
requires-and this is very important-making good 
use of the public revenue generated by fast eco-
nomic growth for social services, especially for 
public healthcare and public education.
 Russia, too, had put in place a compre-
hensive system of social pro¬tection and public 
services during the Communist period. As in 
China, the system came under heavy stress after 
economic reforms - of a more extreme variety 
- were introduced in the early 1990s- in Russia, 
however, the breakdown was far more serious, 
and compounded by an economic catastrophe 
not unrelated to the lethal advice of Western ex-
perts who kept predicting an imminent ‘econom-
ic miracle’ in a newly marketized Russia even as 
the economy kept sinking. There was, eventu-
ally, an economic take-off of a limned sort, but 
only after the economy and social infrastructure 
had been substantially ruined, or handed over to 
busi¬ness magnates. This prolonged economic 
crisis was associated with an equally catastroph-
ic deterioration of the health of the Russian 
popu¬lation, particularly men, who now have 
the same sort of life expectancy Indian men. 
Even then, some of the social achieve¬ments of 
the earlier period remained, including univer-
sal basic education, involving schooling well 
beyond literacy. 
 Issues of economic development in India 
have to be seen in the larger context of the de-
mands of democracy and social justice During 
the last twenty years, the Indian economy has 
done very well in terms of the growth of GDP 
(about 6 per cent per year in real terms in the 
1990s, rising to more than 7 per cent in the last 
decade). India became the second fastest-grow-
ing large economy over the last two decades, 
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next only to China. For a low-income economy 
which had been mired in near-stagnation through 
centuries of colonial rule and which made slow 
progress in the decades following independence, 
this is surely a major achievement. As discussed 
in (he book, there is an urgent need for paying 
more attention to the environmental damage that 
has accompanied this rapid growth, but India’s 
new economic dynamism makes it possible to 
pursue more responsible environmental policies 
along with reasonably high rates of growth.
 However, the achievement of high growth 
- even high levels of sustainable growth- must 
ultimately be judged in terms of the impact of 
that economic growth on the lives and freedoms 
of the people. Over this period of rapid growth, 
while some people, particularly among the priv-
ileged classes, have done very well, many more 
continue to lead unnecessarily deprived and 
precarious lives. It is not that their living condi-
tions have not improved at all, but the pace of 
improvement has been very slow for the bulk of 
the people, and for some there has been remark-
able little change. 

Conclusion
 As we have extensively illustrated, India 
has an alternative perspective of development. 
India is full of inequalities of various kinds. 
Some Indians are comparatively rich; most e 
not. Some are fairly well educated; others are il-
literate. Some lead affluent lives; others toil hard 
for little reward. Some are politically powerful; 
others cannot influence anything outside their 
immediate ere. Some have substantial opportu-
nities for advancement in life; others lack them 
altogether. Some are treated with respect by 
the ice no matter what they have done; others 
are treated like dirt at the slightest suspicion of 
transgression. These diverse contrasts reflect 
rent kinds of inequality, and each of them indi-
vidually requires serious attention.
 But going beyond that - and this is a 
central issue in understanding the nature of 
inequality in India - it can be seen that the same 
people, often enough, arc poor in income and 

wealth, suffer from illiteracy and bad schooling, 
work hard for little remuneration, have little 
influ¬ence on the administration of the coun-
try, lack social and economic opportunities that 
would allow them to move forward, and are 
treated with brutal callousness by the class-con-
scious police. The dividing line of ‘haves’ and 
‘have-nots’ in India is not just a rhetorical cliche, 
but also an important pan of diagnostic analysis, 
pointing us towards a pre-eminent division that 
is extremely important for an understand¬ing 
of Indian society. The congruence of depriva-
tions only increases the disparity between the 
privileged and the rest in distinct spheres, and 
places different people in altogether distinct 
compartments. There is a real challenge here for 
the pursuit of equity in India. Not so long ago, 
Kerala was considered as an anomaly of sorts 
among Indian slates. Its distinct social history 
and political culture appeared to set it apart, and 
to make difficult for any other state to follow a 
similar route. Today, the situation looks a little 
differ Kerala is still ahead in many ways, but 
some other states have also made great strides in 
improving the quality of life - not in exactly the 
same way but in ways that share many inter-
esting features with Ker¬ala’s own experience. 
Other states have good reason to learn from 
these positive experiences, even as India also 
learns from the successes and failures in the rest 
of the world.
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Is economics is important to a common 
man? The answer is yes. Because, now a 

days everyone is dealing with economics. 
Economics is the social science that studied 
the production, distribution and consumption 
of goods and services. It has two branches; 
Micro economics and Macroeconomics. Both 
are used in our day to day requirements.
              Many assume that economics is a 
subject for students and government officials. 
But it is the subject of common people. In 
this subject we can study different economic 
concept like utility, demand, supply, 
government policies, price level, international 
trade etc... Most of the micro economics and 
macroeconomics concept are used in human 
life. If a person didn’t know about the subject 
and concept however, he is actually applying 
these different economic concepts in his life.
              Here, some examples of economic 
concept that related to people in everyday 
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life. In market, if the price of a commodity is 
increases automatically the demand for that 
commodity will be reduce. Here we can see 
the “law of demand”.
             “Law of diminishing marginal 
utility” is always working in human’s lives. 
For example, if a person eat a apple, he may 
feel satisfaction. But if he eat a second apple 
he may feel a lesser amount of satisfaction 
than with the first one.
              Economic effect our daily lives 
in both obvious and subtle ways from an 
individual perspective. Economic frames 
many choices we have to make about works, 
leisure, consumption and how much to save. 
Our lives are also influenced by broader 
economic trends such as inflation, interest 
rates and economic growth. The study 
of economics can also provide valuable 
knowledge for making decisions in everyday 
life.

If a person didn’t know about the subject and 
concept however, he is actually applying these
 different economic concepts in his life.‘
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Environmental pollution refers to the 
introduction of harmful pollution 

into the environment. The major types of 
environmental pollution are air pollution, 
water pollution, soil pollution deforestation 
and hazardous gaseous emissions also lead to 
environmental pollution.
         During the last ten years, the world 
has witnessed severe risk in environment 
pollution. The scenario in India is also the 

same.
               We all live in the earth which is a 
planet – and the only planet known to have 
an environment, where air and water are two 
basic things that sustain life. Without these air 
and water , the earth would be like the others 
planet – no man, no animals, and no plants. 
The biosphere in which living beings have 
their sustenance has oxygen, nitrogen, carbon 
dioxide and water vapour. All these are well 
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balanced to  ensure and help the healthy 

growth of life in the animal world.
              But man, as the most intelligent 
animal, neither stopped being inquisitive, 
nor he was content with the bounties of the 
nature. Man’s excursion into the darkest 
regions of mysteries laid foundation for the 
stupendous civilization. This gave them 
domination in their world and gave them a 
key to control all the forces in nature.
              The incredible achievements in 
the field of science and technology brought 
many boons, but in the absences cheeks 
and balances the curses began multiplying 
threatening the very existence of man on 
the earth. The industries all over the earth 

that brought prosperity and affluence made 
in road in the biosphere and distracted the 
ecological balances. The pull of smoke, the 

swirling gases, industrial effluents and the 
fall out of scientific experiments became 
constant health hazards, polluting and 
contaminating both air and water. Almost of 
our gains in the field of industrial progress, 
science and technology have so far been 
realized at the cost of our health. Even our 
flora and fauna were found to be threatened 
with extinction in not only in the case of 
India, but also all nations of the world.
             The environmental pollution is not 
caused by the fallout from nuclear tests or 
industrial alone. The smoke left by the auto 
mobiles and other vehicular traffic, nitrogen 

fertilizers and insecticides contaminate both 
air and water. The water cater we drink the 
air we breathe and even the vegetables and 
fish we eat are all contaminated today. As 
a result of this contamination our world is 
afflicted with quite number of incurable 
diseases. Nothing in this world is immune, 
no life is safe and the future of the world is 
unpredictable.
             This is heartening to find that the 
entire world aware of the menace some of the 
advanced countries have already taken some 
measures to meet it. Though the countries 
like India are still hesitating in their approach 
it. If we fail to restore the ecological balance 
right now, it would be too late tomorrow and 
surely will have to suffer the consequences. 
So let’s work together for a sustained 
development.

‘
But man, as the most intelligent animal, neither 
stopped being inquisitive, nor he was content with 
the bounties of the nature.
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The global economy refers 
to the increasing economic 

interdependence of the countries and 
region of the world. The most recent 
form of the global economy emerged 
in the 1970 as a result of advancement 
in information technologies combined 
with expanding neo liberal, political, 
economic philosophies. The extent of 
the global economy in even, with some 
regions of the world largely by passed by 
the process.
       A functionalist perspective 

of the global economy views these 
trends are virtuous because of the 
economic efficiencies gained through 
the global division of labour based on 
comparative advantage combined with the 
advancement of democracy worldwide. 
From this perspective the global economy 
is a natural evolution of the modernization 
of the societies. This evolution reduces 
social inequality and enhance the living 
standards people across the globe.
       A conflict perspective views these 
trends as transnational corporation adopt 
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flexible accumulation strategies to avoid 
democratic protections resulting in a “race 
to the bottom” as countries deregulate 
to attract foreign direct investment. This 
process results in decreased ability of 
nation-states to co-ordinate their internal 
economic and political affairs and in a 
reduction in substantive democracy.
       The global economy grounded in 
along  historical process of the countries 
and regions of the world. The spice trade of 
the 1400s led to the first global economy. 
Technology such as the sextent, ocean 
sailing, vessel and eannon! musket allowed 
the European nations to embrace their 
“maintest desting”and send out their fleets 
in the name of church, king, and country.
        The second global economy was 
linked in World War 1 and the Russian 
revolution of 1917.as the core countries 
focused on the war, liberation movements 
grew in the old countries. The Soviet Union 
served as a model and ally for colonial 
nations to challenge their core counterpart. 
These events began a reversal of the 
global concentration of capital, power and 
manufacturing in the core. Italy and Japan, 
Belgium and the Netherlands realized 
that could not quell the rising liberation 
movements. Several former colonies 
tried collective ownership and centralized 
planning. It was in this setting that China 
embraced the path of communism. By 
the 1960s close to one half of the world 
population lived in communist countries. 
Several other former colonies did not 
reject markets but abandoned most of the 
Laissez-faire doctrines of the colonial 
system and adopted a variety of state-
managed interventionist measures to 

support development. A decentralization 
of power occured resulting in the second 
global economy centre on the important 
communist and capitalist models of 
development.
        After world war second numerous 
events set the stage for the current form of 
the global economy first in 1946 political 
and economic officials from the United  
State and Britain developed a management 
plan for the Post war global economy. 
The Bretton woods agreement led to the 
creation of world bank ,international 
monetary fund(IMF) and the general  
agreement on tariffs and trade (GATT) and 
SDR (special drawing rate ). The United 
State present the Marshell plan to rebuild 
Europe and the Mc Arthul plan to rebuild 
Japan. The global development project 
become the major mechanism utlised 
by the capitalist countries to ensure that 
communism did not take root in these 
areas. 
       The final pieces of the current 
global economy are the emerging global 
governances structure in 1995, the GATT 
was reconfigured as the world trade 
organisation (WTO) and supranational 
state like coordinating mechanism for the 
Global Economy. The WTO countries ,the 
function of the GATT in lowering Tariff but 
also acts as a governance body regarding 
trade disputes similarly the European union 
, north American free trade agreement and 
association of south east Asian nations are    
examples of the emergence of regional 
state like entities in mediating economic 
accumulation and societal legitimation . 
Anti Globalization  activist resists both 
regional organisations and the WTO . 

‘
The global development project become the major 
mechanism utlised by the capitalist countries to ensure 
that communism did not take root in these areas.
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TEARS OF SKY

Oh....Rain, I am waiting for your steps
To share my feelings
      You are the tears of sky
      Give me your tears to wash my heart

Oh...rain you don’t cry endless
Your endless cry like flood

      You are the tears of sky
      Give me your tears to conceal my tears

Oh...Rain come again and wash my tears
And make my mind fruitful

       You are the tears of sky
       Give me your tears touching my mind

Oh... rain I am waiting for your arrival
Your arrival make me happy

     You are the tears of sky
     Your tears brighten my face

Oh...Rain come again...
And take me with you...
You are the tears of sky...
I am the tears of earth...
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   FhnsSbpw kam[m\ ]£nIÄ ]mdpóp 

 F§pw izkn¡pó A´co£ sXfnaIÄ 

 Bcpw sImXn¨oSpw  PohnXm´co£ambn  

 A§n§mbn ZÀi\w a\pjysctbm

kam[m\Xqhð ]mdpóXn\nSbnð 

 Iïp Rm³ ...

`qanbnð tNmc¯pÅnIÄ 

 AhntS¡v Rm\§v F¯nt\m¡pt¼mÄ 

 ImWpó Imgv¨IÄ I¬ agbmbn 

 arK§tfm asämcp Pohntbm ...

  BsWódnbmsX Rms\ótZlw 

   achn¨p t]mbn ...

  sR«ä ]pjv]w t]mð NnXdn¡nS¡pó 

Pohn³ XpSn¸pIÄ t\À¡mgvNbmbn

tNmc¯pSn¸pIÄ
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The most prestigious award, the 
Sveriges Riksbank Prize in Economic 

Sciences in Memory of Alfred Nobel 
2019 was awarded jointly to three 
U.S. Economists - Abhijit Banerjee 
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, USA), Esther Duflo (MIT, 
Cambridge, USA) and Michael Kremer 
(Harvard University, Cambridge, 
USA) - for their experimental approach 
to alleviating global poverty which 
contributed immensely into pragmatic 
approach in economics. That is, this 
year’s award recognizes their massive 
contributions to development economics, 
more importantly to pragmatism in 
economics. The Nobel committee 
articulates that the winners have helped 
break down complex dimensions of 
poverty into simpler micro-level problems. 
They said in a statement that “the research 
conducted by this year’s Laureates has 
considerably improved our ability to 
fight global poverty. In just two decades, 
their new experiment-based approach has 
transformed development economics, 
which is now a flourishing field of 
research.”
Actually, the economics sciences prize 
was created by the Swedish central bank 
in memory of Alfred Nobel and first 
awarded in 1969, unlike the other prizes 
which were created in his last will and 

testament and first awarded in 1901. The 
year, 2019 marks the 50th anniversary 
or golden jubilee year of Nobel Prize 
in Economics. Interestingly, fifty years 
ago, Jan Tinbergen, together with Ragnar 
Frisch, was awarded the very first Nobel 
prize in economics by Sveriges Riksbank. 
This year’s winners of Nobel Prize for 
Economics included a couple – Banerjee 
and Duflo – who became the first couple 
to receive the Prize in Economics. 
Moreover, Duflo is the second woman to 
win an Economic Nobel. Elinor Ostrom 
was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize 
in economics. In 2009 Ostrom shared 
the Nobel prize with a fellow American 
academic, Oliver Williamson. 
 The Indian-born Banerjee and 
his wife Paris-born Esther Duflo have 
written a noted book in 2011 titled “Poor 
Economics: A Radical Rethinking of the 
Way to Fight Global Poverty.” The book 
sagaciously illuminated the effectiveness 
of solutions to global poverty using an 
evidence-based randomized control trial 
approach. In that widely acclaimed volume, 
the two Nobel Laureates had written: “we 
have to abandon the habit of reducing the 
poor to cartoon characters and take the 
time to really understand their lives, in all 
their complexity and richness.” The key 
difference in the approach of these three 

“Idealism without pragmatism is impotent. Pragmatism without 
idealism is meaningless. The key to effective leadership is pragmatic 
idealism.”   
       Richard M. Nixon

PRAGMATIC APPROACH TO 
ECONOMICS AND 
NOBEL PRIZE

NOUSHAD CHENGODAN 
Dept. of ECONOMICS 
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US economists is that they chose to break 
down some of the most intractable issues 
into smaller parts and tried to understand 
what policy worked and what did not. For 
example, why to school-going children 
do not learn enough. What Banerjee and 
others did was to break this issue down 
to understanding whether providing more 
inputs, such as textbooks, helps matters. 
But as they found, merely giving more 
books doesn’t help unless the schools were 
also provided with complimentary reforms. 
The approach thus was to conduct field 
experiments and understand whether a 
small policy initiative works or doesn’t and 
if it doesn’t and why doesn’t it. Tackling 
the problem this way helped researchers 
across the world better understand why 
some policies have worked and what 
policies need to be discarded. Obviously, 
they resorted to pragmatic aspects of 
economics rather than a mere pure 
economics.
 Of course, the experimental work 
of Abhijit Banerjee, Esther Duflo and 
Michael Kremer has changed the culture 
of economics, especially development 
economics. It helped change deep 
assumptions about how individuals make 
decisions and about what economic 
development is. It changed the way many 
development economists work, where 
they work, and the kinds of people they 
work with. It is well documented that as 
a result of their micro-level studies, it 
was possible in India to tailor remedial 
education programmes that benefited five 
million children. For instance, Banerjee, 
who has created the Abdul Jameel Poverty 
Action Lab (J-PAL) in MIT, has worked 
with Duflo and Kremer in creating a 
methodology of ‘randomised control 
trials’ (RCTs) to assess the performance 
and potential of public policy. J-PAL has 
carried out over 500 RCTs in 10 countries, 
including India, which includes an audit of 
pollution control in Gujarat, MGNREGA 
schemes and numerous welfare schemes 
in Tamil Nadu. The studies in Tamil Nadu 
in partnership with the State government 

pertain to disease control, improving 
breastfeeding outcomes and dealing with 
anaemia in children. 
Interestingly, Banerjee has worked 
with French economist Thomas Piketty 
in pointing out the extent of wealth 
inequality in India, and in the context 
of Nyuntam Aay Yojana (NYAY), a 
proposed social welfare program of 
Indian National Congress in its 2019 
general election manifesto, observing that 
there was immense scope to raise money 
through taxes to fund such schemes. By 
focussing on poverty and the nature of 
policy instruments required to address it, 
Banerjee shares the concerns of earlier 
Nobel prize winners who have focussed on 
poverty, such as Amartya Sen and Angus 
Deaton. Amartya Sen, a renowned Indian 
economist and philosopher, was awarded 
the Nobel Prize for Economics in 1998 for 
his research in welfare economics. Angus 
Deaton, a British-born Princeton professor, 
has won the Nobel prize in economics for 
his work charting global developments in 
health, wellbeing and inequality.

Conclusion 
In essence, the 2019 Laureates’ research 
findings have dramatically improved 
policy-makers’ ability to fight poverty 
in practice. Michael Kremer and his 
colleagues demonstrated how powerful this 
approach can be, using field experiments 
to test a range of interventions that could 
improve school results in western Kenya. 
Abhijit Banerjee and Esther Duflo, often 
with Michael Kremer, soon performed 
similar studies of other issues and in 
other countries. Their experimental 
research methods now entirely dominate 
development economics in general and 
pragmatic approach or applied economics 
in particular. Abhijit Banerjee and co-
winners rightly remarked that “poor 
countries are not doomed to failure because 
they are poor, or because they have had an 
unfortunate history. What often needs to be 
fought, they say, is ignorance, ideology and 
inertia.”
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On the surface, India’s economy has 
been strong for the first half of 2019, 

with the BSE 30(an index that tracks 30 
financially sound Indian companies) 
returning over 7% since January 
1st. According to Narendra Modi’s 
Investment services, economic growth of 
approximately 7.5% is expected for 2018 & 
2019. The expected growth is reflective of 
strong demand for goods & services and 
increasing industrial activity among the 
eight core sectors: coal, crude oil, natural 
gas, refinery products, fertilizers, steel, 

cement and electricity. However, despite 
India’s optimistic outlook and recent stock 
market Bull run, the nation till faces deep-
rooted, persistent challenges in 2019.

(1) Population Growth
              India ranks second after China 
in total population. It’s population 
has grown 20% per decade leading to 
problems that include food deficits, 
sanitation deterioration and pollution. 
Although Economic growth numbers look 
promising, the living standards of most 
citizens are not changing. Malnutrition is 
a severe problem in India that is causing 
childhood stunting, anemia in women of 
reproductive age and overweight adult 
women. According to the Hindu Business 
Line, only 6% of India’s poor have access 
to tap water versus 33% of the non-poor. 
Sanitation is a massive going problem 
that the government has been unable to 
address. For example, 21% of India’s poor 
has access to toilets versus 62% of the 
non-poor. Most of those without access 

THREE ECONOMIC 
CHALLENGES FOR 
INDIA IN 2019 MUNEERA TK

S6 ECONOMICS
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China, the Unites States and India are the three most 
egregious environmental polluters in the world in 
that order.‘

are people who live in urban slums and 
rural areas. A large population in the rural 
areas still defecates in the open.
             China, the Unites States and 
India are the three most egregious 
environmental polluters in the world in 
that order. India uses coal for 75% of its 
power requirements, and it has been slow 
to transition to cleaner energy sources. 
New Delhi and other cities in India are 
among the most polluted in the world, 
and car emissions in these urban areas 
are creating breathing and other health 
problems.

(2) Deteriorating Infrastructure:-
                 India has struggled to improve 
its deteriorating infrastructure in business, 
education and healthcare. India’s power 
grid is overstressed and power failures 
have been daily occurrences in the most 
developed areas of Delhi, Mumbai and 
Bangalore. The need for generators to 
provide power and air conditioning 
during power failures results in additional 
costs that businesses must subsume.
            Public transportation and roadways 
have not kept pace with population 
growth and education infrastructure is 
backward with a literacy rate of 72%. 
India’s healthcare infrastructure is in 
need of reform. India provides healthcare 
to all its citizens, but the 90% who must 
use public health services and don’t have 
private insurance through an employer 

receive poor case in substandard facilities.
         The Indian government plans to 
build 10,000 km of national highways, 
more than India has ever constructed, 
which should add 10 million jobs and 
3% to the GDP. High-tech transportation 
with  Metrino, Hyperloop, magnetic 
levitation and buses that run on clean 
fuel are included in the Infrastructure 
reforms. The government is also investing 
in water reforms, trade hubs including 
the development of inland waterways 
for transportation, Port development 
such as ports, coastal shipping and cruise 
transportation.

(3) Corruption:-
              The Corruption perceptions 
Index (CPI) ranks 180 countries and 
territories by their perceived levels of 
public sector corruption among experts 
and business people. It rendered India the 
78th most corrupt country in the world 
in 2018. The CPI states that efforts to curb 
corruption in the Asia-Pacific are having 
little effect and countries in the region are 
experiencing decreasing press freedoms 
and shrinking civil society. Transparency 
International found India to be one of 
the worst offenders. Doing Business in a 
corrupt country is difficult because there 
is little respect for the rule of law, there 
are competing government bureaucracies 
and those are often unclear and unfair 
regulatory and taxation systems.
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Hcp IhnXsbgpXWw 

kt´mjw \ndª ktµlsamgnª 

kvt\l¯nð Nmen¨ IhnX !
A£c§Ä¡v am[pcytadWw 

hm¡pIÄ hmNmeamhWw 

hcnIfnð emhWysamgpIWw . 

hm¡pIÄ¡mbn hmÀ¯IÄ tXSn 

hmbn¨tXm hnem]w am{Xw .

kvt\l\n[nbmw A½tbm 

]nôp_mey¯n³ LmXn\n 

c£I\mIpw XmXt\m 

tNmc Nn´nb LmXI³

lrZbw ]Ip¯ Iman\n 

ImashdnX³ ]oUnX .

kulrZ¯n³ kncbnð 

ImashdnX³ XmÞhw .

HSphnð, Rm\dnªp 

[À½w ]pðImsX Fónse 

IhnXbpw ]nSªp acn¡póp..,

ANSHIDA.K.V
S2 ECONOMICS

  IhnX
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Cóes¯ Dd¡ £oWw XfÀ¯pópsï¦nepw 

XnIª DWÀthmsS Ah³ FWoäp. 

Cóse ]IpXnbm¡nb "kl[ÀanWn' Nmäv 

XpSÀópsImïncpóp. CSs¡t¸mtbm _m¡v _«¬ 

AaÀ¯nb hncð ]XnªXv kzIpSpw_w FóXnem-

bncpóp. AdnbmsX hóXmsW¦nepw Hóv t\m¡nt-

b¡mw Fó \ne¡v Xmtg¡p Zrãn ]Xn¸n¨p. ]

cnNnXamb Hcp apJ`mhw Iïp. Uu¬temUnð 

hncð AaÀ¯n C¯ncn shÅw IpSn¨ Hóv Xncnªp 

t\m¡n. t^mt«m Isïmóp AXnibn¨p. Xmsg Ip 

dn¸v hm-bn¨p. "Fsâ ]nXmhpw \½psS IpSpw_Ø  

\pw Bb sambvXp¡ \s½ hn«v hnS]dªncn 

¡póp.10 aWn¡mWv \nk-vImcw,Fñm IpSpw_¡mcpw 

IrXy kab¯v F¯pI'. 

]nXmhnsâ  acWhmÀ¯ hmSvkm¸neqsS Adnª 

\yqP\tdj³ aI³ satÊPv Ab¨ ktlmZc

s\mcp I®oscmen¡pó kvssaen hn«p 9:55 \v 

     Aemdw sh¨p InSópd§n.

CtamPn

MURSHIDA C 
S6 ECONOMICS
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Global warming has become a grave 
problem which needs undivided attention. 
It is not happening because of a single 
cause, but several causes. These causes 
are both natural as well as manmade. 
The natural causes include the relative of 
greenhouses gases which are not able to 
escape from earth, causing the temperature 
to increases. Further volcanic eruptions are 
also responsible for global warming.
      That is to say these eruptions to release 
tons of carbon dioxide which contributes 
to global warming. Similarly methane is 
also one big issue responsible for glob-
al warming. After that the excessive use 
of auto mobiles and fossil fuels results 
in increased levels of carbon dioxide. In 
addition activities like mining and cattle 
rearing are very harmful to the environ-
ment. One of the most common issue that 
are taking place rapidly is deforestation. So, 
when one of the biggest sources of absorp-
tion of carbon dioxide will only disappear. 
Thus, it will result in global warming. Steps 
must be taken immediately to stop global 
warming and make the earth better again.

Global 
Warming MURSHIDA O

S6 ECONOMICS
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GREAT 
DEPRESSION

RAMJEESH
S6 ECONOMICS

The Great Depression was a severe 
worldwide economic depression. That took 
place mostly during the 1930s, beginning 
in the United States. The timing of the 
Great Depression varied across nations; 
in most countries, it started in 1929 and 
lasted until the late 1930s.
 It was the longest, deepest, and most 
widespread depression of the 20th century. 
In the 21st century, The Great Depression 
is commonly used as an example of how 
intensely the World economy can decline.
 The Great Depression started in the 
United States after a major fall in stock 
prices that began around September 4, 
1929 and became worldwide news with 
The Stock Market Crash of 
 October 29, 1929 [known as Black 
Tuesday]. Between 1929 and 1932 world-
wide gross domestic product [GDP] by an 
estimated 15% by comparison, Worldwide 
GDP fell by less than 1% from 2008 to 
2009 during The Great Recession. 
  Some economies started to recover by 
The mid 1930s. However, in many coun-
tries, the negative effects of the Great De-
pression bad devastating effects in coun-
tries both rich and poor. Personal income, 

Tax revenue profits and prices dropped, 
while International trade plunged by more 
to 25% and in some countries rose as high 
as 33%.
 Cities around the Worldwide bit bard. 
Especially those dependent on heavy in-
dustry construction was virtually in many 
countries. Farming communities and rural 
areas suffered crop prices fell by about 60% 
facing plummeting demand with few alter-
native sources of jobs areas dependent on 
primary sector industries such as mining 
and logging suffered the most.
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Fñmhcpw  hyXykvXcmWv.F´nem-

Wv hyXykvXX Cñm¯Xv? `£W 

coXn,Blmcw,hÀ®w Fñm¯nepw hy

XykvXcmWv. C¯c¯nð hyXykvXX 

Dsï¦nepw \½Ä  Hmtcmcp¯cpw  

Hs¯mcpatbmsS Hcpan¨v Ignbpópshóv 

Nnesc¦nepw  A`nam\t¯mSv IqSn ]

dbmdpïv.bYmÀ°¯nð FhnsSbmWv 

Hs¯mcpa?C§s\ Hcp kXymhØ 

Dïmbncpsó¦nð C´ybnð PmXnbpsS-

bpw aX¯nsâbpw t]cnð AkaXz§fpw 

B{IaW§fpw DïmIpam

bncpónñ.tIhew \nkmc Imcy¯nsâ t]

cnð  t]mepw {]iv\§Ä,kwL«\§Ä, 

B{IaW§Ä,sIme]mXI§Ä... Fñmw 

Xsó Act§dpóp.CXmtWm \½psS 

P\m[n]Xy C´y....? 

            FñmhÀ¡pw sXmgnseó  hm-

KvZm\hpambmWv \tc{µ tamZn kÀ¡mÀ 

A[nImc¯nse¯nbXv.hÀjw tXmdpw 

cïp tImSn sXmgnseóXmbncpóp CXnð 

{][m\w.Fómð kw`hn¨Xv adn¨mWv.

sXmgnenñmbva Gähpw IqSpXð  cq£amb 

hcvj§fneqsSbmWv \mw ISóp t]mbXv.

sXmgnenñmbva 45 hÀj¯n\nSbnð Gä

hpw DbÀó \nc¡nembncpóp.C´ybnð 

sXmgnð Ipdbpópshópw 2013þ2014 apXð 

C´ybnð sXmgnenñmbna \nc¡v Ip¯s\ 

hÀ²n¡pópshópw ]dbpóp.

          ]«nWnbpsS Imcy¯nð temI

cm{ã§fpsS CSbnð C´y¡v aqómw 

Øm\amWpÅXv.26 B{^n¡³ cmPy§

fnð DÅXnt\¡mÄ Zcn{ZÀ C´ybnse 

8 kwØm\§fnepïv.CXv C´ybnse 

41 tImSn P\§tfmfw hcpw.Fón«pw 

C´y Cu taJebnte¡v Imcyamsbmóv 

t\m¡póp IqSn Cñ.t\sc adnNv,4500 

tImSn apS¡n ansskð {]q^v hnam\§Ä 

hm§póp.7695 tImSn t\m«p \ntcm[\w 

sImïv \ãamsbóv BÀ._.sF Xsó 

k½Xn¡póp.70 e£w tImSn kznÊv 

_m¦nð C´y¡mcpsS \nt£]w Dsïó

dnªn«pw Hcp sNdphncð t]mepw 

A\¡m³ Ignªn«nñ.2461 tImSnbpsS \ãvSw 

Fkv._n.sF  tcJs¸Sp¯n.ISw Fgp

Xn¯Åð IÀjIcptSXñ ,tImcv]tdäv 

`oaòmcptSXmWv.CtX Fkv._n. sF. BWv 

6700 tImSn AZm\n¡v tem¬ \ðInbXv,Hm-

kv--t{Senbbnse ssa\nMv t{]msPÎn\v thïn.

kwLSnX sImÅbñmsX ]nsóbnsX´mWv.

HmI-vknP³ In«msX 200 Ipªp§Ä acn¨ 

\m«nð ,B[mÀ Cñm¯Xp sImïv tdj³ 

In«msX Hcp s]¬Ip«n ]«nWn InSóv acn¨ 

\m«nð,kz´w a¡fpsS ihicocw tXmfnð 

Npaóv sImïv t]mtIïn hó AÑ\½am-

cpÅ \m«nð,ISw Xncn¨S¡m³ IgnbmsX 

P]vXn t\cnSpó IÀjIÀ BßlXy  

sN¿pó \m«nð BWv Cu kwLSnX 

sImÅ.113000 tImSn tamãn¨ HcmÄ kznSv

kÀemïnð kzØambn Ignbpóp.5300 

tImSn tamãn¨ asämcmÄ Cw¥ïnð kp-

c£nX³.B[mÀ en¦v sNbvXnñ Fó t]cnð 

1000 cq] _me³kv DÅ A¡uïv t»m¡v 

sN¿póp.an\naw 

_me³kv Cñ Fó t]cnð  ss^³ Cu

Sm¡póp .CXmtWm UnPnäð C´y...! 20000 

tImSn \ãvSw hnX¨ {]fb Zpc´¯n\v sh

dpw 500 tImSn am{Xw.hntZi cmPy§fpsS 800 

tImSn kw`mh\ hm§phm³ s]m§¨¯n\p 

A¨mcw hm§nbhÀ¡v Zpc`nam\hpw.

             Hcp hi¯p C´y aptóm«v Ip

Xn¡pópshóv ]dbpópsh¦nepw adphi¯p 

Hcp t\cs¯ Aów t]mepw t\Sm\mIm¯ 

Hcp henb P\hn`mKs¯bpw ImWm³ 

km[n¡pw.GXm\pw Nne ]XnämïpIfmbn 

hm³ aptóäamWv \S¯nb temI¯nse 

Gähpw henb P\m[n]Xy cmPyamb 

C´y,]«nWnbpsSbpw Zmcn{Zy¯nsâbpw 

Imcy¯nð apónð XsóbmWv.]nsó F´v 

t\«amWv hnIk\w cmPy¯n\v t\Sns¡m-

Sp¯Xv.Ct¸mgpw C´ybnð \ne\nð¡pó 

AkaXzw Hcp henb tNmZy NnÓambn \

ap¡v apónð \ne\nð¡póp.

CXmtWm 
UnPnäÂ C´y...?

MUHSINA M
S6 ECONOMICS
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JASLI SHERIN P 
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B Nne´n, heIÄ s\bvXp

Nnesc `£n¨p,NneÀ¡v hnjw Xoïn

Nmb§Ä I¯nb Nn{X ie`§Ä 

N¯p Xq§n InS¡póp

\mSyanñm¯ \mSI¯n\mbv 

Imew a{´nNp

"sbkv ss¢amI-vkv Hm sI bmWv'

A£c§Ä apJ¯ptX¨ Nm«¡mÀ 

hnd¨t¸mÄ

Abmfnð Bi¦ ]SÀóp.

"hncð Xp¼nð hnjw ]pcfptam'?

B \Kc hnizmk¯n\v ]m]¯nsâ aWw.

\òbpsS PmeI§Äþ

Ah ASª AZymb§ftñ...?

apónse Nmb¡¸nð sN§mXnbpsS 

tNmc \ndªt¸mgpw 

Ah³ t¢mkv sNbvXnev,B ]pXnb sskäv,

IqsS¸nd¸v ]dªt¸mgpw, 

Iq«pImÀ Icªt¸mgpsamópw.

"IÀ½§Ä' Icp¯m¡n,AbmÄ aptódn

Rym\Im¨¸nbpsS Znhy]pÑµkv 

Hcn¡ð IqSnsbmgpIn 

"am\njmZ{][njvTm XzamKa imizXn kh

bXv{IuôanYp\tZash[ow ImatamlnXw'

bpK§Ä apdn¨p hnäp ]Ww t\SnbhÀ

]nsóbpw apJ]pkvXI§Ä Xpdóp

I®mSn¨nñnð ImgvNsh¡s¸« 

I\ymh\§fnð ImamKv\n sNmcnªp.

Imew,Idp¯ shfn¨hpw 

]«nWn¡mcsâ hbdpIodn 

hni¸v IhÀóXnð ]Ým¯]n¡m³ 

Hcp dn{^jv _«Wpw t{]hÀ¯n¨oñy.

{Iaw sXänb ]mÊv thUpIÄ¡nSbnð 

B lrZbw tX§n 

sk¡qcnän Iykvssäð Btcm tamãn¨ncpóp.

B \Kcw hnd¨p."Imtemkvan³'

(Rm³ Ime\mIpóp)

sR«temsS I®pIÄ XpdóSNv 

amdm¯ amä¯n\mbn ssS¸v sNbvXp.

‘www.]m]\miw.com'

tkmdn,B ssktäm...? 

Imew AsXsó lm¡v sNbvXncn¡póp.

www.]m]\miw.com
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Production, Consumptions, Exchanges and Distribution of 
goods and services which are the basic economic activities. 
Every society faces theproblems of the scarcity of resources 
and that rises to the problem of choice is the central problem 
of any economy.
• Human wants are unlimited.
• Resources are limited.
• Resources have alternative uses.
• Scarcity of resources
• Resources have different priorities 

                 Today we have more scarcity.
                       Scarcity of love
                       Scarcity of peace
                       Scarcity of honesty
                       Scarcity of mercy
                       Scarcity of goodness

We want to this morels till our last breath. so, think that, 
maximum utilising the minimum model things. and enjoy life...!
So that, all the economic problems are easy to solving catch 
the term 
                            

HAIFA THADATHIL
S6 ECONOMICS

“maximum utilisation of minimum resources”.
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“maximum utilisation of minimum resources”.

The economy of India is a developing economy. The economy of 
India is a mixed economy and the seventh largest economy around 

the world. After 1991 economic liberalization India achieved 6-7% 
average GDP growth annually. Since 2014 India’s economy has been the 
world’s fastest growing major economy.
    The long term perspective of the Indian economy is positive due to 
the young population, English proficiency, corresponding law depend-
ency ratio, healthy savings integration into the global economy. India 
has top bank growth. India has one of the fastest growing service sec-
tors in the world. Which contributed above 50% of the GDP. India has 
become a major exporter of IT services. Business process outsourcing 
and software services with $177 billion revenue in Fy 2019. IT sector 
contributed many employment opportunities. India is one of the largest 
automobile industry in the world and second largest start-up hub in the 
world over 3100 technology start up in 2018-19.Now India is one of  the 
world’s fastest growing e-commerce market ($600 billion worth).

SAHLA SAFA 
S6 ECONOMICS

INDIAN ECONOMY
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hgnIm«nbmbn apónð \nópw \bn¨pSpaoþ

aqhcpw 

GXn\psa´n\pw \òsb¦nev 

k½XaqfoSpao aqhcpw...

Xocpam\§sfñmw Häs¡«mbn 

Iym¼Êns\ópw A`nam\amWnhÀ 

Iym¼Ên\v A[n]òmcpsS 

A`n\µ\§tfsd Gäphm§nbhÀ 

GhÀ¡pwamXrIbmbhÀ ChÀ,

AwK_eañ Hcpabpw kvt\lhp

amWv _esaóv sXfnbn¨hÀ ChÀ, 

ChÀ kuZm_mZn³ {XnaqÀ¯nIÄ...

R§Ä X³ A`nam\ hyànIÄ...

kuZm_mZn\v ]qt´m«¯nse 

kpKÔ]q¡fmWnhÀ...

\µnbpsïmcp]mSvkuZm_mZn³ 

]qt´m¸v kpµcam¡n XóXnð...

k½m\n¨Xnð...

ChÀ \ðInb ]cnNcWhpw kvt\lhpw 

Fópsa³ a\Ênð IïoSpw....  

]p-t´m-¸n-se 

{Xn-]p-jv-]-§Ä

NAFEESATHUL MISRIYA KA
S6 ECONOMICS
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Earth is a beautiful living planet of the 
Universe. It is the third from the sun and 

differentiated among the other planets due 
to existence of life! It consists more than 7 
billion human population  and million of 
species of bio diversity . The earth provides 
us with food, shelter and most of the re-
quirements from our birth to death.
      We are the habitants with the variety of 
plants ,  animals , birds etc. Man the most in-
telligent creation of the earth tried to accept 
his on ways to live from the earliest period 
itself. He find out fire to make food, wheels 
to travel, clothes to wear , home to stay etc. 
He always walking through the path of pro-
gress. The earth provides her resources and 
freedom for all its inhabitant. But we crossed 
the limit. Humans are being cruel to earth by 
our selfish activities. Those activities resulted 
to ruin the earth. 
     Earth provides enough to satisfy even 
man’s needs, but not every man’s greed . 
Every day we produced tons of degradable 
and non-degradable wastes and throw them 
to the environment .Our vehicles and fac-
tories emit smoke and harmful gases to the 
atmosphere . We are disposing dirty sewage 
chemicals and polluting the soil, air and 

water . If we aren’t concern traded on saving 
these water resources in the near future it 
will be an expensive thing in the world. We 
can’t avoid the fact that one day people can 
die due to thirst. 
       We build huge buildings, roads and 
factories beyond the caring capacity of the 
earth. Industries, Airo planes, loudspeaker, 
vehicle and the huge population its self  re-
sult to the sound pollution. We cut the trees 
and destroy the nature for our luxury. It is 
the time to save the earth and ourselves. As 
a global citizen, we can bring the students to 
raise awareness about the importance of en-
vironmental protection. Avoid the wastages 
of materials. We can use the materials again 
recycling. We can recycle food waste in to 
fertilizer for plants by composting. We can 
conserve water by avoiding the careless use 
of water in homes. We can bring the com-
munity to three planting programmes and 
clean the areas. Moreover we can love nature 
and its creatures and the oneness that bring 
the universe as a whole. We can take the 
decision on our mind. We the human don’t 
become the destroyer of the world. Today 
we can join our hands for the world, for our 
earth, that’s our responsibility.

SAVE OUR
HAFSATH 
S6 ECONOMICS
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  STOCK EXCHANGE

Industrial securities market can be broadly 
divided into two parts. ie, namely prima-

ry market or new issue market (NIM) and 
secondary market or stock market. Thus 
the primary ,market or NIM deals with new 
securities. ie ,with those securities which 
were not available earlier and are made avail-
able before the investing public for the first 
time on the other hand, the stock market is 
a potential market for those old securities 
which are already issued and also granted 
stock exchange quotation. Thus the stock ex-
change usually provide a systematic regular 
and continuous market for both buying and 
selling of old securities.
       By the term stock exchange, we mean a 
market where stocks, shares and other kind 
of securities are bought and sold. in the 
owners can dispose of their securities as per 
their likings the present large scale pro-
duction system favours formation of joint 
stock company or corporate form of organ-
isation which is quite suitable for securing 
large units of capital from those people who 
possess surplus funds and are willing to take 
risk and invest them profitably as per their 
own convenience temperament.
       The buyer of stocks and securities can 
realise their invested capital by selling those 
stocks and shares to other ready to buy the 
same at the prevailing price in the stock 
exchange. Thus the stock exchange or mar-
ket is a designated place, where shares stocks 
and other securities are bought and sold. A 
stock market or exchange is an important 
institution for running the corporate type 
of firm in a smooth manner. Stock exchange 
can be termed as voluntary join together 
and thereby firm a private or public limited 

company so as to initiate the activities of 
stock exchange. The stock market must be 
recognised by the government under the 
securities contract (regulation) act, 1956. 
Moreover, the stock exchange may or may 
not be registered under the act. Membership 
of stock is open as per rule 8 of the securi-
ties contract act, 1956. The stock exchange 
has framed by law to settle disputes etc. The 
stock exchange does not involve itself in the 
business of buying and selling of securities 
rather it provides facilities for buying and 
selling of securities for its members. The 
management of stock exchange is entrusted 
to its governing body whose composition 
differs from one another. The body functions 
as per the constitutional provisions and by 
laws of stock exchange.
      Stock market established nexus between 
saving and investment of the community. 
The community savings are rightly mobi-
lized and channelized by the stock exchange 
of the country for its investment into those 
sectors and companies which the commu-
nity at large feels secure especially on the 
basis of its past performance, good return 
capital appreciation etc. The performance of 
investors for a particular industry or for a 
particular individual unit is reflected in the 
share price, which again determine the mode 
of investment.
        Stock exchange render valuable services 
for the preliminary  distribution offers for 
sale of existing securities, in a most system-
atic and orderly fashion.  Members of stock 
exchange also help in floatation of new issue 
as brokers and underwriters throughout the 
country. you can make a lot of money invest-
ing in stocks or trading in the stock market, 
but it is not something for the new investors.

RINSHANA C 
S6 ECONOMICS

The stock exchange usually provide a systematic 
regular and continuous market for both buying 
and selling of old securities.‘
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A]q®amb _mey¯nsemcp 

aIfpsS 

kz]v\§fpsS Iuamc¯nsemcp 

{]Wbn\nbpsS  

{]Xo£IfpsS buÆ\¯nsem-cp

`mcybpsS 

hmÕey¯nsâ \ndhpIfnsemcp 

A½bpsS 

hmÀ[yIy¯nsâ \ngensemcp 

ap¯ÈnbpsS 

`wKnbptÅmtcm thj§Ä¡pw 

]Ip¯psImSp¯p PohnXw Xocpt¼mgpw 

kz´anã§fpw B{Kl§fpw 

]ntóm«ph¨v 

Pohn¡m³ adó Hcp s]¬thjw! 

thj§Ä 

ASMINA SHERIN 
S6 ECONOMICS
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POVERTY 
IN INDIA 

ASWIN DAS
S6 ECONOMICS

Whenever we open the Newspaper, 
or switch to a news channel, apart 

from the increasing rate of crime, there 
is one more thing that is almost every 
nation all over the world, poverty. No 
matter where one looks, one cannot 
turn a blind eye to the economically 
depraved. With religion, gender caste, 
colour, and so many other things sepa-
rating us, poverty what unites us . In an 
interview with The Economics Times on 
11 January 2019, ‘’ poverty is a secular 
criterion and it cuts across communities 
and religions.’’
Not generating sufficient employment 
,much fold increase in population with-
out equal increase in job creation , not 
using upgraded technology and follow-
ing conventional agricultural farming 
and sub-division of agricultural and 
leading to low produce and low income 
,division small farms ,corruption in 
implementation of government benefits 
to poor schemes, political  vote banks 
are only some of the reasons which have 
aggravated the poverty problem in India  
instead of taking the country out of this 
menace during last 60 years.
In 1947 the average income in India was 
similar to South Korea. While South 
Korea became a developed Country by 
the 2000 India has countries struggling 
against the poverty without any substan-
tial success. For the first 40 years, India 
followed the Economic planning nation-
alization programmes and government 
ownership of industry as done in soviet 
while USSR. India’s Economic growth 
averaged at 3.5% while other Asian econ-
omies such as south Korea grew on av-
erage more than twice that rate annually. 
The per capita income in India grew at 
1.49% annually, while incomes of south 
Koreans-rich and poor-rose rapidly.

“poverty is a secular criterion and it cuts across 
  communities and religions.”‘
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Blue economy is a term in econom-
ics relating to the exploitation and 

preservation of the marine environment. 
According to World Bank “sustainable 
use of ocean resources for economic 
growth, improved livelihood and jobs 
while preserving the health of ocean eco-
system”. The blue economy is a emerging 
concept which encourages better stew-
ardship of our ocean or ‘blue resources’. It 
include Aquaculture, marine technology 
and fishing sectors.
Experts define the ‘Sustainable Blue 
Economy as a marine-based economy 
that provides social and economic ben-
efits for current and future generation, 
resources, protected and maintains the 
diversity, productivity and resilience of 
marine ecosystem and is based on clean 
technologies, renewable energy and cir-
cular material flows. The fact that oceans 
and seas matter for sustainable devel-
opment is undeniable .Oceans and seas 
cover over two-third of earth’s surface, 
contribute to poverty eradication by cre-
ating sustainable livelihoods and decent 

works, provide foods and minerals.
So, blue economy is very important in 
Indian economy. The Indian ocean region 
have been providing a unique ecosystem 
and connectivity routes to the resourc-
es for centuries now. India is trying to 
achieve the potential of blue economy by 
promoting the spirit of ‘SAGAR’(Security 
And Growth for All in the Region) in the 
Indian ocean region. Even though, the 
vision of the Government include devel-
opment in this sectors.

SUHAIRA V
S4 ECONOMICS
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A\pcmK¯nsâ Xqhðkv]Àisaónð 

AdnbmsX¸tgm hóptNÀóp 

Imänt\mSmbv sasñtbmXn Rm³

ImWm¡n\mhnsâ  CucSnIÄ 

a\ÊnsâtbtXm Zn¡nembv cmKw

adªncpón{Xbpw Imew 

Bßmhn\v hcnIÄ¡mbv Rm\ntó 

ImtXmÀXncnbv¡pan{Xbpw Imew 

]q¡tfmSpw ]pgItfmSpw 

]pecntbmSpamWs{X Fsâ t{]aw 

ImÀapJnðs]®nsâ I®nð \nóScpó 

agtbmSpamsW\n¡v Zmlt{]aw 

Bdpamcpsa¯m¯sb³ lrZþ

bXnse§s\ \o hóp tNÀóp 

]ïpsXmt«sb³ a\Êns\t´m 

tZjyambncpóp s{]Wbs¯bpw 

\nsâ Xqhðkv]ÀisaónednbmsX 

A\pcmKsaó `mhapWÀ¯n 

s{]Wbsaó hm¡n\À°sat´ 

A\pcmK¯nsâ \matam s{]Wbw

{]_ôta \nsâ iXI§Ä h[n¡pó 

a\pjyIpe ]p{XnXsó Rmt\þ 

F¦nepw Fómßmhne{Xbpw 

s{]Wbsaó a{´Ww am{Xw.

A\p-cm-Kw

FITHA VT
S2 ECONOMICS
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Environmental economics is an 
area of economics that studied 

the financial impact of environmen-
tal policies. Environmental econo-
mists perform studies to determine 
the theoretical or empirical effects of 
environmental policies on the econo-
my. This field of economics helps us-
ers design appropriate environmental 
policies and analyse the effects and 
merits of existing or proposed poli-
cies. 
                 The basic argument under-
pinning environmental economics is 
that there are environmental costs of 
economic growth that go unaccount-
ed in the current market model. 
These negative externalities, like 
pollution and other  kind  of envi-
ronmental degradation , could then 
result in market failure. Environmen-

JUMANA THASNI
S6 ECONOMICS

ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS

tal economists thus analyse the costs 
and benefits of specific economic 
policies, which also involves run-
ning theoretical tests or studies on 
possible economic consequences of 
environmental degradation.
                 Environmental econo-
mists are concerned with identifying 
specific problems to be rectified, 
but there can be many approaches 
to solving the same environmental 
problem. If a state is trying to im-
pose a transition to clean energy, 
for example, they have several op-
tions. The government can impose 
a forcible limit on carbon missions, 
or it can adopt more incentive based 
solutions, like placing quantity based 
tames on carbon emissions or of-
fering tax credits to companies that 
adopt renewable power sources.

The basic argument underpinning environmental 
economics is that there are environmental costs 
of economic growth that go unaccounted in the 
current market model.‘
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]sït§m Hcp Ihn ]mSn 

"tIcfsaóp tI«me`nam\ 

]qcnXamIWa´cwKw

`mcXsaóp tI«mtem 

Xnf¡Ww tNmc \ap¡p 

Rc¼pIfnð.'

Ime§Ä¡n¸pdw 

ChnsSsbms¡bpw apg§nSpóp 

A½bpsSbpw s]§fpsSbpw 

Ipcpónsâbpw \nehnfnIÄ 

]pecnIfnð tIÄIpótXm 

sImSnIfp Iel¯nsâ _m¡nbmbn 

Hcp arXicocw 

Ima{`m´òcpsS tXtcm«§Ä

PmXnbpsS aX¯nsâ 

`£W¯nsâbpw t]cnð 

sXcphpIfnepbcpó 

]¨amwk¯nsâ KÔw 

a\pjyXzs¯ t\m¡n 

]pÑn¨p Nncn¡póp 

]ipXzw 

H¸w,

C\nbpan\nbpw D¯cw In«m¯ 

Ht«sd tNmZy§fpw ...

FAHMIDA YASMIN 
S6 ECONOMICS

 t\À¡mgv¨
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{In]vtäm Id³kn Fóhn`K¯nðs¸Spó 

Hcp UnPnäð Id³knbmWv _nävtImbn³. 

CsXmcp hntI{µoIrX \mWbamWv. {In]v

tämId³kn Fómð tKm]y`mj, kmt¦

XnIhnZybmb {In]vtäm{Km^nbnð A[n-

jvTnXambn {]hÀ¯n¡pó `uXnI cq]

anñm¯ \mWb k{¼ZmbamWv. CS]mSp

IÄ icnbmtWm Fóv ]cntim[n¡m\pw

Dd¸v hcp¯m\pw {In]vtäm{Km^nIv kt¦

X§Ä D]tbmKn¡pIbpw CXneqsSXsó 

]pXnb \mWb§Ä krãvSn¡pIbpamWv 

{In]vtämId³kn \mWb hyhØbpsS 

ASnØm\w. 

 kzÀWhpw shÅnbpw t]msebpÅ tem

l§Ä Ipgns¨Sp¡póXpt]mse _nävtIm

bn\pw J\\w sNbvsXSp¡mw.kzÀWJ\\

hpw s]t{Smfnbw J\\hpsañmw HcpIme

Xv \ne¨pt]mIpsaóv \ap¡dnbmw. ]t£ 

Ft¸mgpw IrXyambn Adnbnñ. Fómð 

_nävtImbnsâ Imcy¯nð Cu IW¡n\p 

IrXyXbpïv. 210 e£w _nävtImbn\pIÄ

am{Xta J\\w sNbvXXv FSp¡m\mhpI

bpÅp. AXmbXv 210 e£w _nävtImbn\p

IÄ  F¯pó Znhkw _nävtImbn³ J\

\w ]qÀ¯nbm¡póp.CXn\mbn 2140 hsc 

Im¯ncn¡Ww. 

 Hcp DZmlcW¯neqsS _näv tImbn³

 F§s\ {]hÀ¯n¡pópshóv hyàam

¡m³ {ian¡mw. kpXmcyamb Hcp apdn,

 B apdn¡pÅnð \nch[n ]Ws¸«n

IÄ \nc¯nsh¨ncn¡póp. ]Ws¸«nIfpw

kpXmcyamWv. apdnbnse Ft¸mgpw {]hÀ

¯n¨psImïncn¡pó kn.kn.Sn.hn Iymad

bneqsS temI¯v BÀ¡pw apdn ]cntim

[n¡mw. ]Ws¸«nIÄs¡ñmw AXnsâXm

b Hcp hnemkapïv. ]Ws¸«nbnse Zzmc

¯neqsS BÀ¡pw CXnte¡v ]Ww \n

t£]n¡mw. s]«nIÄ Hmtcmópw AXnsâ 

DSaØÀ¡v kz´w, Xpd¡m\pÅ Xmt¡m

epIÄ DSaØcpsS ssIhiw am{Xw. BÀ

¡pw AhcpsS s]«nbnepw ]Ww \nt£]n

¡mw. ]t£, kz´w s]«nbnð \nóv am{X

ta ]Ww FSp¡m\mhq. ]t£ ]Ww 

ssIamdm³ apdnbnte¡v {]thin¡póhÀ 

apJwaqSn [cn¨ncn¡póXv ImcWw Ahcp

sS kzImcyX kwc£n¡s¸Spópapïv. 

Cu DZmlcW¯nð apdnsbóXv _nävtIm

bn³ imJbmWv. 

 _nävtImbnsâ ]nXmhmbn Adnbs¸Sp

ó kt´mjn\¡msamt«m, 2008 ð kt´m-

jn _nävtImbn³ t{]mt«mt¡mÄ AhXcn

¸n¡pIbpw 2009 ð AXv \nehnð hcnI

bpw sNbvXp. _nävtImbn³ t{]mt«mt¡m

fpw A\p_Ô tkm^vsSzbdpIfpw \nÀ½n

¨v IqSpXð hnIk\¯n\mhiyamb 

Fñm ASnØm\ kuIcy§fpw Hcp¡n, 

2011ð Xm\mcmsWóv Hcp kqN\ t]mepw

\ðImsX kt´mjn, _nävtImbn³ temI

¯p \nóv s]s«óv A{]Xy£\mbn. k

t´mjn\¡mtamt«mIÄ Fó A]c\ma

¯nð Adnbs¸Spó GtXm Hcp hyàn

tbm kwLtam BWv. 

             _nävtImbn³ tI{µoIrX kpc

£m \nb{´W kwhn[m\§Ä Cñ. 

AXpsImïv Zpãemt¡msSbpÅ CSs]

SepIfnð \nópw _nävtImbn³ imJsb 

kwc£n¡m³ AXniàamb {In]vtäm{Km

^nIv kt¦X§Ä D]tbmKs¸Sp¯póp.

SAITYA RAJ
S6 ECONOMICS

 _nävtIm-bn³
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\tc{µtamZn t\m«v \ntcm[\w {]

Jym]n¨ hnhcw \nÀ`mKyhimð 

Rm\dnbpóXv ]ntäóv cmhnse Fñmh-

cpw Nmb IpSn¡pó kab¯mbncpóp. 

{][m\a{´nbpsS [ocXsb s]m¡n¸d-

bm³ Hmtcmcp¯cpw aÕcn¡pt¼mÄ 

IqsS Ccn¡póhtcmSv Rms\mcp tNmZyw 

tNmZn¨p! \½psS km¼¯nI hyhØnXn 

58 Znhk§fnð achn¸n¡póXv t]mIs«, 

1 aWn¡qÀ achn¸n¨mð F´mbncn¡pw 

\ãvSsaóv Duln¡m\mIptam ? 

 tImSm\ptImSn P\§Ä Hcp 

aWn¡qÀ AhcpsS Fñm km¼¯nI {]

hÀ¯\§fpw \nÀ¯nsh¨mð C´ym 

almcmPy¯v \S¡m\ncn¡pó A\´c 

^ew am{Xw NÀ¨ sNbvXmð aXn Cóv 

cmPya\p`hn¡pó km¼¯nI {]

XnkÔnbpsS ImcWw Isï¯m³. 

hyhØnXn t]mse AXn k¦oÀWamb 

Hcp kwhn[m\s¯ XInSw adn¡m³ 

temI¯v Hcp _p²niyq\yX aXn. 

FómeXp t\sc \nÀ¯m³ Bbncw 

AXn_p²n Hcpan¨v {ian¨mepw \

C´y¡v CÉmanIv 
C¡tWman 

SópsImÅWsaónñ. cmPyw Iï Gä

hpw henb {]XnkÔnbneqsS ISóp 

t]mIpt¼mÄ Cu  hkvXpXbmWv Gä

hpw henb ]mTw . 

 Ignª `cW¯nsâ ]cnjvIm-

c§fmbn AhXcn¸n¡pIbpw 

kaql¯nsâ \s«ñv HSn¡pIbpw sN-

bvX tamZn kÀ¡mcnsâ kz]v\ ]²XnIs-

fms¡ Xncnªp Ip¯pó AXnZb\ob

amb A´co£amWpÅXv. km¼¯nI 

imkv{X¯nsâ _me]mTw Adnbpóh-

sc t]mepw A¼c¸n¡pw hn[apÅ \S]

SnIfmWv kÀ¡mÀ FSp¯p sImïncn

¡pósXó kXyw AXntesd ZpxJI

chpw {]Xntj[mÀlhpamWv. km[m-

cW¡mcpsS \SpshSnªv InS¡pt¼mÄ 

[\a{´n ]Xn\mbncIW¡n\v tImSn cq] 

]{Xkt½f\w hnfn¨v HuZmcyw \ðIpó 

ZpcmhØsb A£c§ÄsImïv hn-

hcn¡m\mhnñ. C´y tIhew tImÀ]

tdäpIfptSXv am{XamsWó Cu 

tImÀ¸tdäv 

_p²nXsóbmWv \½psS 

km¼¯nI {]XnkÔn-

bpsS aqeImcWhpw. 

\hen_denk

hpw NqjWmßI 

Iym]näenk

hpw kaql¯n\v 

sNmñn¸Sn¸n¨ 

A²ymb¯nsâ 

FATHIMA FARSANA K
S2 ECONOMICS
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_m¡n]{Xhpambn am{Xw thWw C¯cw 

\o¡§sf ImWm³. A`nam\{]iv\

ambXv sImïv {]XnkÔnbnð \n

ópw IcIbdm³ \nÀae koXmdman\v 

B{Kltam A`nemjtam CñmsXbncn

¡nñ. Fón«pw tImÀ]tdäpItfmSv Im-

Wn¡pó cmP`ànXsóbmWv Cóv \mw 

]T\hnt[bam¡póXv.

 Hón\p]pdsI Hómbn cm{ãob {]

XnkÔn apdnªp hcªp sImïncn

¡póp.a\pjy PohnXw XpS§nbXv apXð 

km¼¯nI  temI¯pïv. _m

À«À knÌw apXð I½qWnkw hsc 

Dïv. Ipcp«p_p²n am{XamWv \mw Cóv 

temI¯nð {ip{iqjn¨v sImïncn

¡póXv. \½psS k¼¯ns\bñ  

sImÅbSn¨Xv akvXnjvI¯ns\bmWv. 

apXemfnamsc am{Xw klmbn¡pó 

kn²m´§Ä am{XamWv km¼¯nI 

hyhØnXnsbó t]cnð temI¯n\v 

apónð hóXv. 

 2008þð Atacn¡ t\cn« {]

XnkÔnIÄ _m¦pIfmWv hen¨p 

sImïphósX¦nð temIs¯ 

apgph³ {]XnkÔnIfpw \nehnse 

kwhn[m\§fpsS {]iv\§Ä 

Xsóbmbncpóp. 1930þð temIs¯ 

achn¸n¨ alm{]XnkÔnbpw Cu 

kwhn[m\§fpsS {]iv\§fmbncpóp

shóv temIw k½Xn¨XmWv. 1988þð 

t\m_ð ss{]kv e`n¨ {^ôv 

km¼¯nI hnZKv[³ audokv Assekv 

thdn« Nne Imcy§Ä AhXcn¸n¨n«pïv. 

"temIXv Cóv \S¡pó ]cnlmc{InbIs-

fmópw ASnØm\ {]iv\§sf CñmsX-

bm¡póXñ, adn¨v apJw an\p¡ð am{X-

amsWópw audokv Assekv hmZn¨p'. 

{]XnkÔnIfnð c£s¸SWsa¦nð cï 

Imcy§fpïv.

1.]eni ]qÀWambn CñmXm¡pI. 

2.SmI-vkpIÄ sam¯w cïv iXam\¯nð 

am{Xw \nPs¸Sp¯pI. ]eni ]qÀWam

bpw \njn²am¡nb CÉmw , SmI-vkv /
kImXv 2   iXam\s¯bmWv AhXcn

¸n¨Xv. 

 2008þð Aós¯ dntkÀhv _m¦nsâ 

sU]yq«n UbdÎdpw ]nóoSv KhÀW

dpamb cLp cmP³ {][m\a{´n¡v \

ðInb hniZamb Hcp dnt¸mÀ«v Ct¸mgpw

thï{X NÀ¨bv¡v hnt[bam¡msX ]q

gv¯ncn¸pïv.CÉmanIv ss^\m³kv 

kwhn[m\w C´ybnð \S¸nem¡m³ 

Dt±in¨ncpóp. Fómð Zmcn{Z P\

tImSnIsf apJy[mc km¼¯nI 

kwhn[m\¯nte¡v sImïphcm\pÅ 

hgnsbóv hyàam¡pó Cu dnt¸mÀ«v 

a³taml³ knMpw tamZn kÀ¡mcpw 

cm{ãobt{]cnXamb ImcW§fmð 

AhKWn¡pIbmbncpóp. 

 CÉmanIv ss^\m³kv ChnsS hfsc 

hyàamb amXrI krãn¡pópïv. 

ISIP\yamb C¡tWmansb ]q

ÀWambpw \ncpÕmls¸Sp¯pó 

CÉmw ]Ww F´n\pthïn hn\n

bnKn¡póp FóXv Dd¸ph-

cpt¯ïXv A\nhmcyamb \n_²\

bmbn«mWv \nÀtZin¨Xv. ss]k 

hm§n F´pw sN¿m³ ]äpó Hcp 

hmXnept]mepw CÉmw Xpdón«nñ. 

k¼ó cm{ã§Ä A´whn«nbncn

¡pIbmsWópw IqSn kÀ¡mÀ a\

Ênem¡Ww.
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Raghuram Rajan’s story is inspiring me in many ways. He pushed physically as well 
as intellectual boundaries to be where he is today. He believes that there is nothing 

more motivating than the drive to deliver better. He had forayed into multiple field, the 
perpetual vein of his work has been to transform what has been static since ages. Dur-
ing the whirlwind 3-year tenure as the governor of India, he changed and bent many 
rules in Indian economy.
             Raghuram Rajan was born in Bhopal in a Tamil family with his father working 
as an Indian Police Service officer. Since a very young age, Raghuram was an academic 
achiever, having completed his engineering from ‘Indian Institute of Technology’ in 
Delhi with honours, he went on to obtain his post-graduate degree at the much covet-
ed Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. This was followed by a stint at MIT 
slogan school of management to receive his doctorate courtesy a successful defence of 
his thesis called Essay on Banking.
              After ward, Raghuram started his academic career as an assistant professor at 
the Booth School of Business. During his term, he was invited to deliver guest lectures 
at many reputed institutions such as the Stockholm School of Economics and Kellogy 
School. After a glorious career as an academician , Rajan was hired by International 
Monetary Fund; where he worked as its chief economist for 3 years and in the process 
becoming the youngest person to hold such an esteemed position. During this time, 
he also received the highly respected Fischer Black Prize, given every 2 years by the 
American Finance Association to the financial economist than 40 who made the most 
significant contribution to the theory and practice of finance. Adding to Raghuram’s 
journey, he was appointed as chief economic advisor to India’s ministry of finance for a 
year before he served as the 23rd Governor of the RBI.   During his sensational 3 year 
tenure as a governor of the RBI, he over saw several key reforms and measures which 
played a critical role in shaping the growth of a booming economy. His measurement 
championed the cause of poor people and aimed to close the ever-widening income 
disparity.

RAGHURAM RAJAN
RINJU UNNIKRISHNAN
S6 ECONOMICS
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Economics is concerned with studying and influencing the economy. 
Politics is the theory and practice of influencing people by exercis-

ing power, e g :Governments, Elections and political parties.
           In principle, economics may be non Political, an ideal economist 
should ignore any prejudice to provide neutral information and rec-
ommendations on how to improve a country’s economic performance. 
Elected politicians can make and decide , on this economic informa-
tion.
          In practice, there is a strong link between economics and politics 
,because the performance of the economy is a major political battle. 
Many economic issues are inherently political because they lend them-
selves to different opinions.
         Many economic problems are seen in the eyes of political beliefs. 
For example, some people are inherently doubt about Government 
intervention, preferring economic policies that seek to reduce Govern-
ment involvement in the economy .For example, supply side econom-
ics. Which focuses on deregulation, privatization and tax reduction.
          For a politician, they can use economic research to support their 
political views. we can argue that some areas of economics are free 
from politics, such as basic supply and demand, theories of institution-
alism which are Incompatible with political ideology.

FATHIMA JAUHARA
S6 ECONOMICS

The Relationship Between  
Economics And Politics
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actaXpamIs« 

Uk-vIpIÄ KplmNn{Xw t]mse 

henb   Ncn{XtcJIfmWv. 

Dd§pt¼mÄ Hen¨nd§nb  Dan\ocv 

Ahsftbm Aht\tbm HmÀ¯p 

HXp¡nsbmXp¡n s]bvX I®ocv 

]¦p]än¯n¶ hmgbnebnÂ 

s]mXnª 

D¨t¨mdn³sd  D¸v 

kmÀ tNmZyw tNmZn¡pt¼m 

Ccp]Xv Un{Kn Xmgv¯n¸nSn¨ 

XebpsS sNcnhv, t\m«w 

FÃmw AXnepïv. 

s]\ Dfn t]mse {]hÀ¯n¡p¶ 

\nanj§fnÂ, AsX, shfn]mSnsâ 

aqÀObpsS 

aplqÀ¯§fnÂ 

Uk-vIpIÄ Imes¯ XShnenSp¶ 

Im³hmkmIp¶p 

sRmdnsªmgpIp¶ 

\r¯imebmIp¶p 

kq^nbpsS ]ÀWimebmIp¶p 

Ad_n¡Ybnse It¼mfamIp¶p...

PK MUHAMMED SHAREEF
Dept. of Malayalam

Uk-vIv
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DZmlcW¯n\v Cu 

sUkvsISp¡I 

(a +b)2 =a 2+2 ab+b 2
aq¡phoÀ¸n¨v {^oIns¡Sp¡m³ 

\nÂ¡p¶ 

sdmWmÄtUmbpsS Nn{X¯n\p 

Xmsg 

CR 7 
sNcnªpInS¡p¶ sFe³ IpÀZn 

Saidu x laila 
in]mbn elf 1857 

DQ   
BÀ¡pw hc¡mhp¶ KmÔn, I®S, hSn 

E =mc2 

 s]s«s¶mcp Znhkw 

A¶v Ah[nbmbncps¶m¶dnbnÃ 

t»tUm kmâ t]¸tdm D]tbmKn¨v 

Btcm Nn{X§sfÃmw ambv¡p¶p 

F¶ns«mcp aXnÂ hc¡p¶p 

AXnÂ Unä³j³ Iym¼v 

Fs¶gpXp¶p 

sskZphpw sseebpw Hcpant¨msb¶ 

Ncn{Xw Ct¸mÄ B aXnen\p 

]n¶nembn 

in]mbn elf¡mcpsS t\Xmhns\ 

\mSpIS¯n 

ssk\yw ]mªp t]mb

ssaXm\w t]mse B sUk-vIv 

AXn\ä¯p \n¶p Hcp Ddp¼v 

]pds¸Sp¶p 

AXv atä Aä¯v F¯ptam¶dnbnÃ 

AXn³sd ]n¶mse thsdbpw 

Ddp¼pIfpïv 

thsdbpw 

thsdbpw.
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]ng¨pt]mbhcne[nIhpw

Xsâkz]v\§sf

]n´pSÀóhcmWv.

]ng¡msXt]mbhcne[nIhpw 

Xsâ  kz]v\§sf 

a®n«paqSnbhcmWv.

]dópbcm\mbv  Bin¨XmWv 

NndIpIÄ Ahcdnªp...

\in¸n¨ncnIbmWv...

acns¨mcmßmhns\bpw hln¨p 

PohmhØbnepw AhÀ 

\nÀÖohcmWv. 

aänãvS§Ä¡v thïn 

h³\ã§fm¡n 

X³ bma§sf amänbhÀ...

t\mhv 

NOORA AHAMMED
S6 ECONOMICS
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]ng¨pt]mbhcne[nIhpw

Xsâkz]v\§sf

]n´pSÀóhcmWv.

]ng¡msXt]mbhcne[nIhpw 

Xsâ  kz]v\§sf 

a®n«paqSnbhcmWv.

]dópbcm\mbv  Bin¨XmWv 

NndIpIÄ Ahcdnªp...

\in¸n¨ncnIbmWv...

acns¨mcmßmhns\bpw hln¨p 

PohmhØbnepw AhÀ 

\nÀÖohcmWv. 

aänãvS§Ä¡v thïn 

h³\ã§fm¡n 

X³ bma§sf amänbhÀ...

km[\§fpsSbpw tkh\§

fpsSbpw DXv]mZ\w, hnXcWw, 

D]t`mKw Fónhsb Ipdn¨v]

Tn¡pó Hcp kmaqlyimkv{X-

amWv km¼¯nI imkv{Xw.ho

Sv FóÀ°w hcpó Hmbvt¡m-

kv \nbaw FóÀ°w hcpó 

t\mtamkv Fón cïv ]Z§Ä 

tNÀó "HmbvsImt\manb' F

ó ]pcmX\ {Ko¡nð({Ko¡v 

hm¡nð)\nómWv km¼¯nI 

imkv{X¯nsâ BwKteb ]Z

amb F¡tWmanI-vkv FóXv

cq]w sImÅpóXv. ]s¯m¼

Xmw \qämïnsâ HSphnembn cq

]w {]m]n¨ cm{ãob k¼Zzy-

hØbpsS hnimeamb taJ

ebnð \nómWv Cós¯ 

km¼¯nIimkv{X amXr

I hnImkw {]m]n¨Xv.   

sebv\ð tdm_n³kv 

1932 ð FgpXnb Hcp 

{]_Ô¯nð B[p\n

I km¼¯nI im-

kv{Xs¯ C§s\ Npcp

¡n \nÀhNn¡póp "Bh

iy§fpw _Zð 

D]tbmK§fpÅ

]cnanX hn`h§

fpw X½nepÅ 

_Ôambn Iïv 

a\pjycpsS s]

cpamäs¯¡pdn¨v 

]T\w \S¯pó 

Hcp imkv{Xw'                         

e`yamb 

km¼-¯n-I-im-kv-{Xw

DILSHADA
S2 ECONOMICS

F§s\bmWv km¼¯nI hyhØIÄ {]hÀ¯n¡p¶sX¶pw 

F§s\bmWv km¼¯nI LSI§Ä CS]gIp¶sX¶pw 

hniZoIcn¡emWv km¼¯nI imkv{X¯nsâ e£yw.[\Imcyw, 

hmWnPyw, kÀ¡mÀ F¶nhbnÂ am{XaÃ hnZym`ymkw, IpäIrXyw, 

cm{ãobw, aXw, kmaqlnIØm]\§Ä, imkv{Xw XpS§nb kÀÆ 

aÞe§fnepw km¼¯nI hniIe\§Ä _m[IamWv.

hn`h§Ä¡v a\pjycpsS F

ñm Bhiy§sfbpw B{K

l§sfbpw ]qÀ¯oIcn¡m

³ XnIbm¯ AhØbmWv 

]cnanXw(ZpÀe`yw)FóXv 

sImïv AÀ°am¡póXv.

hn`h§fpsS ZuÀe`yansñ

¦nð ]ndó km¼¯nI {]

iv\apïmhnñ Fóv hniZoI

cn¡s¸Spóp.Fómð e`yam

b hn`h§fpsS Ak´penX

amb hnXcWamWv £ma¯n

\v ImcWsaóv asämcp kn

²m´hpapïv. F§s\bmWv 

km¼¯nI hyhØIÄ 

{]hÀ¯n¡pósXópw 

F§s\bmWv km¼¯nI 

LSI§Ä CS]gIpósX-

ópw hniZoIcn¡emWv km

¼¯nI imkv{X¯nsâ 

e£yw. [\Imcyw, hmWn-

Pyw, kÀ¡mÀ Fónhbnð 

am{Xañ hnZym`ymkw, IpäIr

Xyw, cm{ãobw, aXw, kmaq

lnIØm]\§Ä, imkv{Xw 

XpS§nb kÀÆ aÞe§fn

epw km¼¯nI hniIe\

§Ä _m[IamWv. kaql

imkv{X§fnepÅ km¼¯n

I imkv{X¯nsâ hÀ²n¨ph

cpó taðt¡mbva km¼¯n

I C¼ocnbenkambn«mWv 

hniZoIcn¡s¸SpóXv.



Digital economy refers to an economy 
that is based on digital computing 

technologies, although we increasingly per-
ceive this as conducting business through 
markets based on the interest and the 
World Wide Web. The digital economy is 
also sometimes called the interest economy, 
new economy or web economy. Increasing-
ly, the digital economy is intertwined with 
the traditional economy, making a clear 
delineation harder.
         The term `Digital Economy’ was 
coined in don Tapscott’s 1995 best seller 
The digital economy: promise and peril 
on the age of networked intelligence, one 
of the first book to show how the internet 
would change the way we did business.
         The essential on the new economy is 
a structural shift from the industrial econ-
omy toward an economy characterized by 
information, intangibles and services and  
a parallel change toward new work     or-
ganizations and institutional forms. Many 
new terms have been coined for this new 
economy such as “Knowledge – based 
economy”. “border less economy”, “weight-
less economy”, “networked economy” and  
“the information – based economy” .The 
new economy is basically about coordina-
tion, innovation, selection and learning. 
The combination of networked computing 

technologies and new business model is 
creating entirely new markets, industries, 
businesses, and work practices today to 
form a digital economy. The new econ-
omy or digital economy is based more 
in the form of intangibles, information, 
innovation and creativity, in expanding 
economic potential and is based on the 
exploitation of ideas rather than material 
things. The focus of new economy mores 
from processing material input in to 
material output toward creation, trading 
and distribution of knowledge, intellec-
tual property and intangibles. The key 
to understanding the new economy is 
service and the measurement of services.
        In this new economy. Digital net-
working and communication infrastruc-
tures provide a global platform over 
which people and organizations devices 
strategies, interact, communicate, col-
laborate and search for information. It 
is widely accepted that the growth of the 
digital economy has widespread impact 
on the whole economy.

ASWIMA M
S4 ECONOMICS

   Digital Economy
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]mcnsâ ]qt´m¸nð hnScm³ sh¼pó 

XfnÀsam«pIsf ]ngpsXdnbpó \mw 

{`qWlXybnð XpS§póp a\pjysâ 

\oPamw hymtaml¯n\v t{]hÀ¯nIÄ 

]qhmbv Nncn¡phm³ ]qt´\p®phm³ 

ss]Xemw NpïpIÄ tamln¡phm³ 

Cänäp hogpó hnj¯pÅnIÄ 

Icbn¨p Ifbpó s]mtóma\Isf 

B Ipªp ss]Xen\v thZ\ 

AdnbmsX t]mIpó a\pjy]nimNpIÄ 

Ipªnfw NpïpIÄ Icbpóp iÐanñmsX 

XópSð sh«namäm³ hcpó 

a\pjyIc§sf X«namäpsa¦nepw

hn^eambnt]mIpóp hn[n¡pap¼nð 

thZ\bnð ]nSbpó ss]Xð 

IcbmsX Icbpó kXyw 

A½X³ am\kw Adnbpópthm

t]äpt\mhn\v thZ\bdnbmsX 

Cónsâ kaqlta 

Adnbptam \o Gäphm§pó 

]m]¯nsâ sNbvXnIÄ.

ASHLY THANKACHAN
S6 ECONOMICS

_mey§Ä
hens¨dnbp¶
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. a\pjyXzw achn¨v t]mb hÀ¯am\ ImeL«¯nÂ Pohn¯nsâ 

AKm[KÀ¯§fnte¡v XÅs¸Sp¶ a\pjys\ DbnÀs¯gpt¶Â

¸n¡m³ Ignbp¶ AÛpX{]Xn`mkamWv kulrZw.

. ZpxJw F¶ shbnenÂ km´z\ambn hcp¶ NmäÂagbmWv kulrZw.

. sXfnsªmgpIp¶ Acphnt]mÂ apJ¯p ImWp¶ ]p©ncnbmWv 

kulrZw.

. Xpd¶n« PmeI¯nÂ IqSn IS¶phcp¶ Cfw Imänsâ a[pc 

kwKoXw ImtXmÀ¯psImïv Cfwshbnensâ AcpWna ap-

Jt¯t¡äphm§pt¼mgpÅ A\p`qXnbmWv kulrZw.

. HmÀaIfpsS XShdbnÂ kulrZsamcp CfwsX¶embv 

hoins¡mïncn¡p¶p.

. ZpjvsNbvXnIÄs¡Xnsc t]mcmSn c£bpsS ]S¨«bWnbn¡p¶ 

kpJ:ZpxJ§Ä¡msbmcp B{ibamWv kplrZv_Ôw.

. \nkzmÀ°amb kulrZsa¶Xv kpJ:ZpxJ§fnÂ Hcp t]mepÅ 

]¦mfn¯amWv.

AZHAR JAMAN A 
S6 ECONOMICS

kulrZ {]hml¯nsâ 

DdhIÄ tXSn
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2016 \hw_À 8 sNmÆmgvN cm{Xn 8:15 \

mWv ap³Iq«n Xocpam\n¡msXbpÅ 

sSenhnj³ kwt{]jW¯neqsS {]

[m\a{´n \tc{µtamZn t\m«p \ntcm[\ 

{]Jym]\w \S¯póXv.\hw_À 8 AÀ²c-

m{Xn apXð C´ybnð 1000,500 cq]bpsS 

t\m«pIÄ tI{µ kÀ¡mÀ Akm[phm¡n.

h³tXmXnð {]¨cn¡pó IÅ¸Ww 

`oIchmZ¯n\pw AgnaXn¡pw CSb-

m¡póXmbn Nqïn¡m«nbmbncpóp Cu 

Xocpam\w.

     t\m«pIÄ ]n³hen¡m\pÅ Xocpam\

saSp¯Xv 6 amk§Ä¡v ap¼msWópw 

t\m«pIÄ ]n³hen¡póXv hgn k¼¯-

phyhØbnepïmIm³ km[yXbpÅ 

Ipgð]W§Ä Hgnhm¡m³ ]pXnb ]

c¼cbnepÅ 500sâbpw 2000sâbpw 

t\m«pIÄ A¨Sn XpS§nIgnªpshópw 

]{Xkt½f\¯nð Aós¯ dntkÀhv _

m¦v KhÀ®À DuÀPnXv ]t«ð hyàam¡n.

t\m«p \ntcm[\¯nsâ t\«§fpw 

tIm«§fpw \ap¡v ]cntim[n¡mw.:

         dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ icnbmsW¦nð 

t\m«p\ntcmZ\¯n\v tijw lukv 

temWpIÄ sNdnb \nc¡nð e`yambn 

FópÅXmWv.t\m«p \ntcm[\¯n\v 

tijw _m¦pIfnð [mcmfw ]Wapïmb-

ncpóXv km[mcW¡mÀ¡pw sNdnb \

nc¡nð luknwKv temWv sImSp¡póXn\v 

D]tbmKs¸Sp¯n. t\m«v\ntcm[\¯n\p 

tijw GItZiw 224 I¼\nIÄ AS¨p]

q«n. GItZiw 2 hÀjambn {]hÀ¯\ cl-

nXambncpó Ch IqSmsX 3 e£t¯mfw 

UbdtÎgvknt\bpw ]ncn¨phn«p. t\m«v \

ntcm[\¯nsâ `mKambn km[\§fpsS 

hne XmgpIbpw AXphgn Bhiy 

km[\§fpsS hnebnepïmb Xmgv¨ 

km[mcW¡mÀ¡v t\«ambn. t\m«v \

ntcm[\¯nsâ `mKambn BfpIfpsS 

]Àt¨knwKv ]hÀ Ipdªp. Bhiy 

km[\§Ä¡v am{Xambn ]Ww Nneh-

gn¡m³ P\§Ä ioen¨p. t\m«v \ntc-

m[\¯nsâ Gähpw henb Zqjy^ew 

C¡me¯p BfpIÄ ]W¯n\mbn _

p²nap«n FópÅXv. sNdpInS hym]mcnIs-

ft¸mepÅhÀ ]W¯nsâ _p²nap«v \

ómbn A\p`hn¨p. 

         CMIE-centre for monitoring indian 
economy bpsS kÀtÆ {]Imcw e£I-

W¡n\v sXmgnemfnIÄ sXmgnð clnX-

cmbn. t\m«v \ntcm[\w aqew ]ecpw hym]

mcw Ahkm\n¸n¡pIbpw sXmgnenñmX-

ncn¡pó ØnXn A\p`hs¸SpIbpw sN-

bvXp. ImÀjnI taJebnð IqSpXembpw 

]WanS]mSpIÄ \S¯póXn\mð Cu 

taJebnepw t\m«v \ntcm[\¯nsâ 

kzm[o\w ImcWw Hcp]mSv IÀjIÀ ]

ebnS§fnð Khs×ânsâ Cu Xo-

cpam\¯ns\Xnsc {]Xntj[n¨p.

         t\m«v \ntcm[\¯nse Gähpw 

henb tNmZyw F´msWómð F{X-

t¯mfw IÅ¸Ww XSbm³ CXpsImïv 

km[n¨p FópÅXmWv. Cu tNmZy¯n\v 

^e{]Zamb D¯cw Xcm³ t\m«v \ntc-

m[\¯n\mbnñ Fóv thWw IcpXm³. 

\tc{µ tamZn kÀ¡mcnsâ t\m«v \ntc-

m[\w Hcp ]pXnb {]hWX Bbncpónñ. 

ap³]v 1946 ð 1000 sâbpw 100000 sâbpw 

t\m«pIÄ \ntcm[n¨p. tijw 1954 ð 5000, 

1000,100000 ChbpsS ]pXnb t\m«pIÄ 

A¨Sn¨p XpS§n. tijw 1978 P\phcn 16 

\v P\X ]mÀ«n Khs×â v 5000, 100000, 

1000, cq]bpsS t\m«pIÄ \ntcm[n¨p. 

IÅ¸Ww XSbpIbmbncpóp e£yw.

t\m-«v \n-tcm[\w
NAINA ASMI PV
S6 ECONOMICS
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It aims to enhance livelihood security in rural areas by providing at least 
100 days of wage employment in a financial year to every household 

whose adult members volunteer to do unskilled Manual work.
            The act was first proposed in 1991 by P.V. Narasimha Rao. It was 
finally accepted in the parliament and commenced implementation in 625 
districts of India. Based on this pilot experience, NREGA scoped up to cov-
er all the district of India from 01 April, 2008. The Statute is hailed by the 
government us “the largest and most ambitious social security and public 
works programme in the world”.
             The MGNREGA was initiated with the objective of “enhancing live-
lihood security in rural areas by providing at least 100 days of guaranteed 
wage employment financial year to every household whose employment in 
a financial year to every household whose adult members volunteers to do 
unskilled manual work”. Another aim of MGNREGA is to create durable 
asset. Employment is to be paid if works is not provided within 15 days 
of applying, applicants are entitled to an unemployment  allowance. Thus 
employment under MGNREGA is a legal entitlement
            Apart from providing economic security and creating rural assets 
NGREGA can help in” protecting the environment, empowering rural 
women, reducing rural urban migration and fostering social equity among 
others. The law provides many safeguard to promote its effective manage-
ment and implementation. The act explicitly mentions the principles and 
agencies for implementation list of allowed works financing pattern, moni-
toring and evaluation and most importantly the detailed measures to ensure 
transparency and accountability.

Mahatma Gandhi National 
Rural Employment Guarantee 
Act (MGNREGA)

ATHIKA K
S6 ECONOMICS
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¢mÊvapdnIÄ ; 
AsXmcp HmÀ½¡pdn¸mWv 
AsXmcp A\p`hamWv 
\mw Ibdnbnd§nb 
AhnSw ;
Ct¸mÄ ]pXpapJ§Ä 
hóncn¡póp .
Cóv ,
AhnSw ImWpt¼mÄ 
AdnbmsX Nncnhcpóp 
Nnet¸mÄ ;
AdnbmsX I®v

¢mÊvapdnIÄ

 \\bpóp .
Hcn¡ð IqSn AhnsS 
t]mIphm³ Bin¨pt]mIpóp .t]mbImew Xncn¨phóncpsó¦nð Fóv \n\¨pt]mIpóp .
]t£,
Imew hcnñ Fóv 
sXfnbn¨ncn¡póp.
AXn\mð,
¢mÊvapdnIÄ Cópw Hcp 
Hmcva¡pdn¸mbn XpScpóp.....

SHAHEEKA FARSANA.K T
S6 ECONOMICS
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\ndamÀó temIw Adnhnsâ temIw 

Bbncw hÀW ie`§Ä ]dópbcpó temIw 

F¦nepw temIta \o Adnbpópthm ?

ChnsSsbmgpIpó kv{XobpsS tX§ð 

shdpw ImgvN hkvXphmbv ,shdpw hmWn` Nc¡mbn 

Adps¯dnbs¸Spó kv{XobpsS Pòw 

Bbncw ]pWyambn XotcïhÄ 

Bbncw ]pgp¡fmbn Nhn«n saXn¡s¸Spóp 

Cóv sXfnbm¯sXt´ \n³ CaIfnð càw 

\nsâ Pòw \o AÀ¸n¡bmtWm ?

s]¬amwks¯ Np«p XnópóhÀ¡v thïn ...

FATHIMA.K.V
S6 ECONOMICS
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hnS]dbensâ tX§epambn, HSp§m¯ I®ocpambn, Hcp]mSv 

]cn`h§fpambn, hnclmÀ{Zamb amÀ¨n\pw Hcp IY ]dbm\pïv.

{]nb kplrt¯(Iym¼kv)... s]m¶Wnª t{]Xo£Ifpambn \n¶nte¡v 

HgpInsb¯p¶ ]q¼mäIÄ¡pw ZpxJambn amdp¶ F³ PohnXw, \o 

ImWp¶ptïm...? Ghscbpw bm{Xbm¡m³ hn[n¡s¸«hÄ Rm³. Im-

e¯nsâ Ipew Ip¯n Hgp¡ns\m¸w \o \nsâ {]{Inb XpScpt¼mÄ, 

F³ \ã¯nsâ IW¡pIÄ Bcp ImWm³...! \ndamÀ¶ kz]v\

NphSpambn F¯p¶hÀ Iym¼Ênsâ IhmS§Ä¡¸pdw AebSn¨p-

bÀ¶mepw Xncn¨pt]m¡v F¶neqsS am{Xw. aqSnsh¡s¸«Xpw Xp-

d¡s¸«Xpamb kz]v\§fpambn AhÀ Iym¼Ênsâ \nd¸In«mÀ¶ 

NndInt\mSv bm{X tNmZn¡pt¼mÄ, \nemhnsâ \oenaIeÀ¶ Imän

t\mSv Rm\pw hnS]dbp¶p. thÀ¸mSnsâ s\m¼c§sf Gäphm§n 

a\ÊnsehnsStbm Xocm¯ t\mhmbn, sImgnbp¶ hk´ambn Rm\pw 

]Snbnd§p¶p.  

HAJARA K
S6 ECONOMICS

F³ s\m¼c§Ä
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aó¯v \m«nse \Po_nsâbpw 

Ban\bpsSbpw Cc«¡p«nIÄ 

CfbhfmWv kplvdm_n. ]

Xns\«v XnIª kp{lm_n¡v Bscbpw 

sImXn¸n¡pó kuµcyamWv. aó¯v 

Xdhm«pImÀ¡v Hcp henb I¿mebpïv 

(hn{ia¯n\v)......AhnSs¯ s]®p§Ä 

Ib dpïm¡pó tPmenIgnªmð Ipd¨v 

t\cw B I¿mebnð hn{ian¡m³ 

Ccn¡ð ]XnhmWv. Iq«¯nð {]mbw 

XnIbmdmb s]¬Ip«nIfpw Dïmhpw. 

AhÀ¡v H¸w apXnÀó Bsc¦nepw 

Iq«nóv DïmImdpïv.ImcWw 

shÅ¡mcpsS I¸ð CS¡v AhntS¡v 

hcmdpïv. AhÀ Nnet¸msgms¡ 

s]¬Ip«nIsf 

]nSns¨mïv t]mhmdpapïv.

 HcpZnhkw kpldm_nbpw ktlmZcn 

Bbnim_nbpw D½ Ban\mbpw tPmen

Ignªv I¿mebnð Ccn¡pIbmbncpóp.

£oWw ImcWw Ban\bpw Bbnjbpw 

ab§nt¸mbn. t\cw kÔytbmS 

ASp¡pIbmbncpóp kpldm_n,kqcy³ 

ISensâ Bb§fnte¡v adbpóXv 

t\m¡n Ft´m In\mhv ImWpóXv 

t]mse Ccpóp. B kab¯mWv 

Zqtc \nóv Hcp I¸ð Ahsc 

e£yam¡n hcpóXv AhÄ IïXv. s]

UntbmsSbpw Að_p[t¯msSbpw 

AhÄ kq£n¨v t\m¡n.{]mbw ]

Xns\«v Bbn«psï¦nepw kplvdm_n¡v 

shÅ¡mtc¡pdn¨v A[nIw 

Adnbnñmbncpóp. AhÀ hóv 

s]¬Ip«nIsf ]n Snt¨mïv 

t]mhpsaóv tI«dnbmw. F´v 

sN¿WsaódnbmsX AhÄ 

kvXw`n¨ncpóp. IS¸pd¯pÅ aäp 

s]®p§Ä thKw HmSn c£s¸«p. 

AhcpsS \nehnfn tI«mWv Ban\bpw 

Bbnjbpw Dd¡¯nð \nóv DWÀóXv. 

B kab¯mWv AXphgn t]mIpó 

Pm^À¡bpw Al½Zv¡bpw D½msâ 

\nehnfn tI«Xv.AhÀ¡v Imcyw a\

Ênembn. Ccphcpw I¯n FSpXpsImïv 

IS¸pdt¯¡v HmSn sNót¸mÄ IïXv 

shÅ¡mÀ D½msâ ssI 

]nSn¨v hen¡pó Imgv¨bmWv. Pm^À¡ 

HmSns¨óv ]nSn¨p amäm³ {ian¨p 

F¦nepw AhcnsemcmÄ Abmsf 

]nSn¨v XÅnbn«p. B kab¯v Al½Zv 

¡ `lfw Dïm¡n I¯nImWn¨v 

AhtcmSv ]dªp "IÅ lap¡pIsf 

_nSñ Hmsf Ibv (AhfpsS I¿nð 

\nóv hnsSSm...)' `mj aÊnembnsñ¦nepw 

I¯n Iïv t]Sn¨ AhÀ Poh\pw 

sImïv HmSn. t]mIpóXn\nSbnð Iym

]väsâ aI³ dn¨mÀUv Ahsc Xncnªv 

t\m¡pópïmbncpóp.AhnsS _oZn

tbmUv IqSn¯só Däpt\m¡pó cïv 

\oe I®pIsf Ahsâ {i²bmIÀjn¨p.

Aóv cm{Xn dn¨mÀUv\v InSón«v Dd¡w 

kpldm_n SALEEMA K C
S6 ECONOMICS
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hónñ. Ahsâ a\Ênð cmhnse 

Iï s]¬Ip«nsb Ipdn¨pÅ Nn 

´Ifmbncpóv.... AhÄ Bcmbncn¡pw..

\oeIv I®pIfpw \oïapSnbpw Bscbpw 

AXnibn¸n¡pó kuµcyhZnbpw 

Bbncpóp. B kpµcn Ahsâ a\Ênð 

\ndªv \nóp...Znhk§Ä Ignªv 

t]mbns¡mïncpóp. Fón«pw Ahsâ 

Nn´IÄ Ahs\ AkzØ\m¡n. 

Cu Imcyw UmUn tbmUv Ah³ ]

dªp F¦nepw At±lw tZjy¯nð 

Fs´ms¡tbm ]dªp. dn¨mÀUv 

BsI AkzØ\mbn. Ah³ I¸ensâ 

hmð¡Wnbnð ISente¡v t\m¡n 

\nóp...Ah³ X\n¨v \nð¡póXv 

Iïv Iq«pImÀ Aht\mSp Imcyw 

Xnc¡nbt¸mÄ kw`hn¨sXñmw dn¨mÀUv 

]dªp...tdm_À«v Ahs\ kam[m\n¸n

¨p...Aóv cm{Xn cïmfpw Hcp sNdnb 

tXmWnbnð Zo]v e£yam¡n ]pds¸«p....

cïv Znhkw AhÀ Ic ImWmsX ISen\v 

\Sphnð h«an«p .At¸mtb¡pw I¿nð 

IcpXnb `£Ww XoÀóncpóp...s]«óv 

AXn iàamb Imäv hoin. tXmWn 

adnªv Ccphcpw ISenð ap§n Xmbv--óp..

 Aóv ao³ ]nSn¡m³ t]mbhcpsS 

hebnð dn¨mÀUv IpSp§n.. he¡v \ñ 

I\w tXmónb aPo Zv¡ henb ao\mWv

óv IcpXn hen¨v Ibän. ]nóoSv AsXmcp 

shÅ¡mcsâ icocw BsWóv AhÀ¡v 

a\Ênembn.tXmWnbnð Dïmbncpó 

Al½ZvIp«n ]dªp "ta§v Aóv \½m 

\m«bv¡v aóm _fm Iq«¯pïms¯' 

(Ch³ Aóv hó shÅ¡mcpsS IqsS 

Dïmbncpóp.) AhÀ Ahs\ ISenð 

Dt]£n¡m³ Xocpam\n¨psh¦nepw IqsS 

Dïmbncpó aPoZv¡ k½Xn¨nñ.

At±lw ]dªp ; "AXv Hcp am\njMv 

Cñn, Hm\ \½ \mt«¡v sImïv ^phmMv,

HmMv PohMv Dïv (Ah³ Hcp a\pjy\

tñ ,Ahs\ \ap¡v sImïv t]mImw,

Ah\v Poh\pïv)'.AhÀ Ahs\ 

Zzo]nte¡v sImïv t]mbn. tXmWn 

Ic¡Sp¸n¨t¸mÄ IS¸pd¯pïmbncpó 

BfpIÄ HmSnsb¯n . aPoZv¡ 

dn¨mÀUnsâ hbänð AaÀ¯nbXpw 

Ahsâ hmbnð \nóv shÅw hóp. 

]Xnsb Ah³ I®v Xpdóp . I®v 

Xpdót¸mÄ IïXv Npäpw IqSnb 

P\¡q«ambncpóp. Ahsâ I®pIÄ 

kplv--dm_nsb Xncªp. AXn\nSbnð 

aPoZv¡ ]dªp; "Hm\ \½ ]pc¡v 

sImïv t]mIWw, Hm\v s^bv--Nv t^mIpw 

(Ahs\ \½psS ho«ntem«v sImïv  

t]mImw, Ah\v  \ñ hni¸pïmIpw)'.

 HSphnð dn¨mÀUv kplv--dm_nbpsS 

ho«nse¯n .Ban\ D½ Ah\p `£Ww 

hnf¼n .Ah³ PohnX¯nð Hcn¡epw 

Ign¡m¯ `£Ww BÀ¯ntbmsS 

hmcn¡gn¨p .Ah\p \S¡m³ ]äm¯Xv

ImcWw aPoZv¡ ]nSn¨ sImïv t]mbn

apdnbnð InS¯n .]T\w Ignª ho«nse

¯nb kpldm_n AhnsSbpÅ BÄ

¡q«w Iï AIt¯¡v HmSn¡bdn.

Ban\ D½ AhtfmSv Imcy§Ä 

hniZoIcn¨t¸mÄ AhÄ dn¨mÀUns\ 

ImWm\mbn t]mbn .Ahsf IïbpS³

dn¨mÀUn\p kao]¯mbn Ccpó aPoZv¡

]dªp; "R§ \nsóbpw IY e¨Xms\, 

HmMv acpóv s_Nv  sImSv]mMv (R§Ä 

\nsóbpw Im¯ncn¡pIbmbncpóp,

Ah\p acpóv ]pc«n sImSp¡v)'. 

kplvdm_n¡v apdnhnð acpóv ]pc«n \ñ 

ioeapïv .ktlmZcn Bbnj AhÄ¡v 

acpsóSp¯p  sImSp¯p.XebnepÅ 

apdnhnð acpóv shNv sImSp¡pó

Xn\nSbnð Ah³ I®v Xpdóp .kplv-

-dm_nsb Iï Ah³ FWo¡m³ 

{ian¨p. aPoZv¡ Ahs\ ]nSn¨p 

FWo¸n¨ncp¯n AhcpsS kvtlk¼ó

amb ]cnNcW§fneqsSbpw ip{iqj

IfneqsSbpw  Ahsâ apdnhpIÄ 

t`Zambn¯pS§n .At¸mtg¡pw dn¨mÀUv 

Zzo]nepsïódnª Ahsâ UmUn 

At\zjns¨¯nbncpóp .Ahsâ 

FXnÀ¸ns\ hI sh¡msX UmUn 

Ahs\ XncnsI sImïv t]mbn .AhcpsS 

I¸ð B Ic hn«Iept¼mgp, Ahsâ 

I®pIÄ \oe¡®pIfpÅ kpµcnsb 

tXSns¡mïncpóp.

AhnsS, _oZntbmUv IqSn ¯s¶ Däpt\m¡p¶ cïv \oe I®pIsf 

Ahsâ {i²bmIÀjn¨p. A¶v cm{Xn dn¨mÀUv\v InS¶n«v Dd¡w 

h¶nÃ.
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F\n¡v Hcp]mSv 

CãvSambncpóp Ahsf ...,

temI {]ikvXamb 

tdmkm]qhnt\¡mÄ,

s]m³ tXPkmbv DZn¨pbcpó 

kqcyIm´ntb¡mÄ...,

\dpaWw hnXdpó 

\nimKÔntb¡mÄ 
Iñn\pt]mepw kuc`yw 

\evIpsaómtcm ]dª 

apñ¸qhnt\¡mÄ ..., 

Hcp]msSmcp]mSv CãvSambncpóp 

F\n¡hsf ...,

AXn\pam{Xw Hcp {]tXyIXbpw 

AhÄ¡pïmbncpónñ ...,

Ft´m ...Rm³ t]mepw AdnbmsX 

Fsâ lrZb¯nð Ft¸mtgm 

hncnª Hómbncpóp 

B CãvSw ...!

 ap¡pän

SHAMEENA SHERIN E.K
S2 ECONOMICS
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tIcf¯nð ae_mÀ taJebnð ^pSvt_mfn\v hftcb[nIw Bcm[IcpsïóXv 

Hcp bmYmÀ°yamb Imcyw XsóbmWv. Cu taJebnð \nóv ^pSvt_mfns\ kvt\

ln¡póhÀ Gsdbpw Cu ae¸pd¯pImÀ XsóbmWv. Pnñbnse Hmtcm {Kma§fnepw 

Asñ¦nð Hcp {Kma¯nsâ Hmtcm tImWnepw ^pSvt_mÄ  ¢ºpIfpÅ Hcp GIoIr

X ^pSvt_mÄ ASn¯dbpïv. {Kma§fnse ^pSvt_mÄ ¢ºpIfnð Xsó InS

aÕc§fmWv \S¡mdpÅXv. BZyambn ae¸pd¯v ^pSvt_mÄ XpS§nbXv Ce-

h³kneqsSbmWv. AXpt]mse Xsó ae¸pds¯ GI Ceh³kv tÌUnbw tIm«¸Sn-

bnemWv.ae¸pd¯n\pÅnð  t]cp tI« ^pSvt_mÄ Xdhm«pImcmWv Acot¡mSv,Gd

\mSv, Xncqc§mSn Fónh. Cu \mSpIfnð \nómWv Gsdbpw anI¨ Ifn¡mÀ hcmdp

ÅXv. kq¸À ÌpUntbm ae¸pdw,^n^matôcn, Aðk_m³ tIm«¡ð XpS§n Ht«sd 

anI¨ ¢ºpIÄ ae¸pd¯pïv. Chcnð \nsóñmw anI¨ Ifn¡msc hmÀs¯Sp¡m³ 

Ignbpóp. ]nóoSv ae¸pds¯ Imð¸´pIfn skh³kpIfnte¡v \o§n. skh³kv 

Ifn IqSpXð hminbpw hodpäXpambn. ]pd¯p \nóv Ifn¡msc Cd¡nbt¸mgmWv 

ae¸pds¯ ^pSvt_mfn\v samôp IqSnbXv. Gsdbpw ss\Pocnbbnð \nópÅ Ifn¡m-

scbmbncpóp Cd¡paXn sNbvXncpóXv. Chsc ae¸pd¯pImÀ kpUm\nIÄ FómWv 

hnfn¡mdv. ]nóoSt§m«v ss^hvkv SqÀWsaâpIfmbn. DÄ{Kma§fnð t]mepw tÌUn-

b§Ä \nÀan¨v  SqÀWsaânsâ amäv Iq«n. ]nóoSv ]mhs¸«hsc klmbn¡m\mbn ]

e If£³ SqÀWsaâpIfpw kwLSn¸n¡pIbpïmbn. CXv IqSpXð Poh ImcpWy {]

hÀ¯\§Ä¡v XWteIn. Ct¸mgs¯ ImeL«¯nemWv SÀ^v tÌUnb¯nte¡v 

hóXv.AXv IqSpXð AgIpÅXm¡n. C§s\ ae¸pd¯nsâ kuµcyw Imð¸´vIfn 

XsóbmsWóv Fñm am[ya§fpw aäpw ]dbpIbpw sNbvXp. anI¨ ^pSvt_mÄ Ifn

¡mdpÅ ae¸pd¯n\v kÀ¡mÀ AhÀ¡mbn anI¨ Iym¼pIÄ kwLSn¸n¡WsaómWv 

A`yÀ°n¡m\pÅXv. Ahsc IqSpXð DbÀó Xe§fnte¡v F¯n¡Ww. AXn\v

`cWt\XrXzamWv ap³Is¿Spt¡ïXv. C\nbt§m«v ae¸pds¯ Ip«nIÄ C´y³ 

^pSvt_mÄ Soanð hcWsaópÅ B{Klw \ap¡v {]ISn¸n¡mw. AXv XoÀ¨bmbpw 

bmYmÀXyamhpIbpw sN¿pw.

ImÂ-]-´pIfn

ae¸p-d-s¯ MUHAMMED NISAMUDHEEN
S6 ECONOMICS
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"\niÐX F\n¡v `bamWv....'ImcWw 

a\ÊmsI CóeIfnð hmtXmcmsX kwkmcn¨

]ecpsSbpw iÐ§Ä \ndª 

Ipón³ ac§Ä¡v Xmsg...

lrZb¯n\v apdnhpïm¡nb Hcp HmÀ½þ

ac¯nsâ tNm«nð...

anïm³ BcpanñmsX Rm³ Hä¡mhpó 

AhØbmWv AXv.

au\w!AsXmcp]s£ 

{]XnImctam ]nW¡tam Bhmw 

Nnet¸mÄ tZjyw hcpt¼mÄ D¨¯nð kwkmcn¡m³ 

tXmónb \nanjs¯ ]nSn¨p \nÀ¯m\pÅ 

Hcp sX¿msdSp¸pamhmw...

Fóncpómepw !

Bcpw Hópw anïpónsñ¦nepw 

Fsâ DÅnð Rms\ópw 

FtómSv Xsó hmtXmcmsX kwkmcn¡mdpïv 

Nnet¸msgms¡ kwkmcn¨p 

kabw ISóv t]mbXv t]mepw AdnbmXncpó 

\nanj§Ä Fónð Dïmbn«pïv,

Xpdóv ]d¨nepIfnñmsX a\Ênð 

Hfn¸n¨ Cã§Ä Nnet¸mÄ I¯pó shbnenepw ]q¯pebpó 

kuµcy ]q¡tf¡mÄ at\mlcambncn¡pw.

\niÐX

SAMAHA K
S6 ECONOMICS
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Surprisingly, issue of black money has 
come into forefront of the society 

with more strength. Many of the youth 
actively participate in the destruction of 
the Indian economy dealing with black 
money. In this paper reveals the policy 
option and strategies that India should 
adopt to tackle with this decease which 
caught Indians and also share various 
measures taken by government. It is 
understood that demonetisation is the 
prime and most acceptable way to abolish 
the black money quickly in India and 
also there are many ways exist. There is 
an another question now is generate? 
Who are behind the scene ?Hopefully, 
this article would be gifted to a short 
informed approach on this issue.
The menace of ever rising black money 
in Indian economy is very high. It is 
estimated that the volume of current 
black money in India is one trillion USD. 
Undoubtedly it create a dual economy 
or parallel economy. The demonetisation 
of 2016, november, 8 is concerned to 
abolish this decrease. But I don’t know 
weather is it successful. The policy 
and measures taken by government 
and public are listed as follow for easy 
capturing.
       
1. Demonetisation                                    
       It means “discontinuity of the 
particular currency from circulation 
and replacing it with a new currency” 
Objectives behind it are to make India 
corruption free, To curb black money, 
to control escalating price, rise to stop 
food flow to illegal activity and so on. 
The film ADU2 is expressed now the 
demonetisation effect the illegal activity 

as comically.

2. Raids
      Income tax departments power have 
to be considerably enlarged and it should 
be empowered to conduct raids and 
can take seize the unaccounted income 
and wealth and can take necessary legal  
action against the tax evaders.

3. Taxation Reforms
     India need a rationalised tax structure. 
It include reduction in marginal tax 
rates, simplification of tax structure, and 
taxation laws and improvement in tax 
administration.

4. Special Bearer Bond.      
             In 1981 and 1991, the government 
has introduced a scheme of special Bearer 
bond .to drag black money in to the 
treasury’s coffer. This is to be modified 
suitable according to the prevailing 
economic condition.
There are many other way to scurb black 
money like voluntary income disclosure 
scheme, rationalisation of control, 
araising public conscience and so on. It is 
important to know that only Government 
can’t scurb the black money, but also 
Indians .It should be noted that are we 
Keralites free from such corruption .The 
money without paying tax are coming 
from abroad to Kerala. We should aware 
about these illegal activity and otherwise 
we become a part to make dual economy. 
I think that if the Government are able 
to inject the importance of our economy 
to public , Almost corruption should 
disappear .Hope  for a corruption free 
India.

SHAHIL  AHAMMED .PT
S4 ECONOMICS

Black Money; 
Policy Taken By Indians
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]n.F-kv.Fw.H tImtfPv km¼¯n 

Iimkv--{X hn`mKw \nch[n tZio 

b {]m[m\yapÅ A¡mZanI skan\m 

dpIÄ kwLSn¸n¨n«pÅXpw Ahbnð 

tIcf¯nsâ apJya{´nbpw [\Imcy-

hIp¸v a{´nbpw km¼¯nI I½oj³ 

sNbÀam\pw `mcXob dnkÀhv _m¦nsâ 

Hmw_pUv--kvam³ DÄs¸sSbpÅ {]apJÀ 

]s¦Sp¯n«pÅXpw \apt¡hÀ¡pw Adn 

hpÅ Imcyam-Wtñm. Fómð Ignª 

cïv hÀj§Ä Bbn km¼¯nI im-

kv{X hn`mKw kwLSn¸n¡pó A´mcm 

{ã skan\mdpIÄ XoÀ¯pw a®nsâ 

aWapÄs¡mÅp-óXpw, tIcf¯nsâ {]

tXyIn¨p ae_mdnsâ PohnXhpambn 

At`Zy_Ôw ]peÀ¯póhbp-amWv. 

ImcWw Cu A´mcm{ã skan\md-

pIfpsS apJy {]Xn\n[m\ hnjbw {]

hmkhpw {]hmkPohnX§fp-amWv. Cu 

hÀjs¯ skan\mdnsâ hnjbw Xsó 

"PohnX¯n\mbpÅ {]hmkhpw Ah 

tIcf¯nð sNep¯pó kzm[o-\-hpw' 

FóXmbn-cpóp.

      Cu skan\mdnsâ apJy BIÀ-

jWw Atacn¡bnse sImfw_nb 

kÀhIemime {]hmk hIp¸nsâ Ub-

dIv--Sdmb tUm:jmÀtem«v hmMvþDw AtX 

bqWnthgvknänbnse KthjIbmb 

tUm:AóeqWpw Bbn-cpóp. ChÀ 

Ccphcpw Hmtcm {]_Ô§Ä AhXcn 

{]hmkhpw ae_mdpw 

A´mcm{ã 

skan\mdpIfpw
IJLAL YASIR
S4 ECONOMICS
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¸n¡pIbp-ïmbn. tUm:hmMnsâ kw`m-

jW¯nð `mcXob {]hmk kaqlw 

KÄ^v cmPy§Ä¡p \ðInhcpó 

hnIk\ kw`mh\Isf A¡an«v \n 

c¯pIbpw `mcXob sXmgnemfnIÄ 

Cóv a²y]qÀthjy³ cmPy§Ä¡v Hgn-

hm¡m³ Ignbm¯hcmbn amdn Fópw 

kqNn-¸n¨p. tUm:Aó Xsâ {]_

Ô¯nð a²y þ]qÀthjy³ cmPy§fpsS 

km¼¯nI sXmgnð ]cnjvIcW§Ä 

`mcXw t]msebpÅ cmPy§Ä¡v {]

Xn_Ôw krãn¡pw Fópw kqNn¸n¨p. 

`mcX¯nsâbpw, hninãy tIcf¯nsâ 

{]hmk PohnX ]T\§fpsS AtXmdnän-

bpw 1998 apXð tIcf¯nð \Sóphcpó 

IpSntbä ]T\§fpsS tImþHmÀUnt\-ä

dpw, Xncph\´]pcw skâÀ t^mÀ 

Unhe]vsaâ v ÌUokv {]^kdpamb 

tUm:Fkv. CcpZbcmP³ apJy AXnYn-

bpambncpóp. ap¸Xp hÀj¯ntesd-

bmbn KthjW cwK¯p hncmPn¡pó 

s{]m^:cmP³ C´ym kÀ¡mcnsâ {]

hmk a{´mebw sNbÀ {]^kÀ 

IqSn-bmWv. {]hmkw tIcf¯n\v hn«p\n 

ð¡m³ km[n¡m¯ km¼¯nI `{ZX-

bpsS ASn¯dbmWv Fóv ]dª 

At±lw hÀjmhÀjw tIcf¯nð \n 

ópïmbns¡mïncn¡pó {]hmknIfpsS 

F®s¯bpw cmPyt¯s¡¯ns¡mïncn 

¡pó {]hmk ]W¯nsâ Gä¡pd¨nep 

Isf¸änbpw, AXv cmPy hnIk\¯n\v 

\ðIpó kw`mh\Isf¸änbpw hfsc 

hniZambn {]Xn]mZn¡pIbp-ïmbn.

     Cu ]cn]mSnbpsS HutZymXnI DZv 

LmS\w \nÀÆln¨ _lpam\y\mb 

]mÀesaâ v AwKw C.Sn.apl½Zv _joÀ 

kmln_v ae_mdnse {]hmk {]m[m\y 

s¯¡pdn¨v hfsc hniZambn¯só 

kwkmcn¡pIbpïmbn. \nÀ_ÔnXam-

bn Xncns¨¯ns¡mïncn¡pó {]hm-

knIfpsS F®¯nse hÀ²\hns\¸än 

hfsc Bi¦mIpe\mb At±lw 

ka{Kamb {]hmk \bcq]oIcW¯nsâ 

BhiyIXsb¸än kÀ¡mÀ Nn´n¡Ws-

aóv Bhiys¸SpIbpw sN-bvXp. {]

hmk PohnX¯nsâ \òþXnòIsf¸än 

hfsc hniZambn kwkmcn¨ {]hmkn 

t£at_mÀUv ap³ sNbÀam\pw, {]hmkn 

I½oj³ AwKhpw ap³ Fw.Fð.F 

bpamb AZz:]n.Fw.F.kemw {]hmk 

PohnX ImeL«¯nse Xsâ A\p

`h§sfIpdn-¨p Abhnd¡pIbpw sN-

bvXp. R§fpsS {]nb¦c\mb {]n

³kn¸ð tUm:Akokv kÀ A[y]\ 

PohnX¯n\paptóbpÅ At±l¯nsâ 

{]hmk PohnXm\p`h§Ä ]¦psh¨p 

{]hmkhpw ae_mdpw 

A´mcm{ã 

skan\mdpIfpw

\nÀ_ÔnXambn Xncns¨¯ns¡mïncn¡p¶ {]hmknIfpsS 

F®¯nse hÀ²\hns\¸än hfsc Bi¦mIpe\mb At±lw 

ka{Kamb {]hmk \bcq]oIcW¯nsâ BhiyIXsb¸än kÀ¡mÀ 

Nn´n¡Wsa¶v Bhiys¸SpIbpw sN-bvXp
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Fóp am-{Xañ, adn¨p {]hmk PohnX 

kw_Ônbmb kwkmcw tIÄ¡m\pw

AXnte¡v XtâXmb kw`mh\IÄ \

ðIm\pambn skan\mdnsâ BZymh-

km\w hsc Ønc kmón²ambncpóp 

FópÅXv R§Ä¡p Dt¯PIambn 

cpóp FópÅXv ]dbm-¯ ]¨. Cu ]

cn]mSnbnð ASnØm\]cambn DbÀóp 

hó Hcp tNmZyw {]hmkw cmPyhn 

Ik\¯n\p \ðInb kw`mh\IÄ 

IrXyambn tcJs¸Sp¯nbn«ptïm 

FópÅXmbn-cpóp. km¼¯nIimkv{X 

hn`mKw ta[mhnbmb tUm:jn_n\p.

Fkv AhXcn¸n¨ {]_Ô¯nð {]

hmknIfpsS {]tXyIn¨v apkv--enw {]

hmknIfpsS km¼¯nI hnIk\¯nse 

kw`mh\IÄ IrXyambn tcJs¸Sp¯n-

bn«nñ Fóv hyàam¡nbn-cpóp. AXn

\mð Xsó CXn\mbn Hcp ka{K ]

T\¯nsâ BhniyIXsb¡pdn¨p 

At±lw Duón¸dbpIbpw sNbv--Xp.

     ^dqJv tImtfPv A²ym]I³ s{]m

^:inlm_p²o³ Fw.Sn ImemhØ hy

Xnbm\hpw {]hmkhpw Fó hnjb¯n 

epw tIcf tI{µ kÀhIemime Kth-

jI³ jpssl_v.sI {]hmk ]Whpw 

tIcfhpw Fó hnjb¯nepw Xangv--

\mSv Fw.sF.Un.Fkv KthjI\mb 

apl½Zv j^oJv F.]n tIcf {]hm

kw:KÄ^v CXc cmPy§fnte¡v Fó hn-

jb¯nepw, {]hmknIfpsS \nÀ_ÔnX 

aS§n hchv tIcf¯nð Dïm¡pó {]

iv\§sf¸än KthjIbmb {ioaXn 

Dssad sI.sI.bpw "{]hmkhpw apkv--enw 

h\nXIfpsS ]-¦pw' Fó hnjb¯nð 

A²ym]nIbpw KthjIbpamb s{]m^ 

:dwe sI bpw {]_Ô§fhXcn-¸n¨p. 

kwØm\¯nsâ hnhn[ Iemeb§fn 

ð \nóv \nch[n KthjIcpw A²ym]

Icpw hnZymÀ°nIfpw ]s¦Sp¯ Cu 

A´mcm{ã skan\mÀ ]n.Fkv.Fw.H  

km¼¯nI imkv--{X IpSpw_¯nse 

R§tfmtcmcp¯À¡pw ]pXpabpw 

IuXpIhptaInb Hcp hyXykvXamb ]

cn]mSnbmbn-cpóp. BbXn\mð Xsó 

C¯c¯nð aebmfs¯bpw aebmf 

PohnX kmlNcy§sfbpw ]än bYmÀ° 

s]mcpÄ ]IÀóp \ðIpó ]cn]mSnIÄ 

C\nbpw DïmIWsaóv Un¸mÀ«vsaân

t\mSv Bhiys¸SpIbpw sN-bpóp.
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Imhð¡mcm,

CXphgnsbmcmÄ 

acW sh{]mf¯nð 

HmSn hcpóXv Iïncptóm...? 

Cñ...!

XmacIÄ  hncnªp 

\nð¡pó Cu ]mSt¯¡v

t\m¡n Rm³ ab§nt¸mbn.

Imhð¡mcm,

Hc½ "aIt\'

Fóv hnfn¨edpóXv 

tI«ncptóm...?

Cñ...?

Rm\t¸mÄ 

]ipamwkw XnóXn\v 

Hcmsf ASn¨p sImñpóXv 

ImWpIbmbncpóp.

Imhð¡mcm,

Hc½ aIs\ ImWpónsñóv 

]dªp hóncptóm?

"Hm...'

Ipd¨mfpIÄ Xncbm³ 

t]mbncpóp 

Iïp In«nbnñ...

Hc½bpïv 

I®ocpw HmÀ½Ifpw sImïv 

I_À aqSpóp.

C\n Im¯ncn¡ï 

Fóp ]dbm³ 

It¿m Imtem 

Xetbm«nsb¦nepw In«ptam..?

Cñ...!

XmacIÄ ]q¡pó 

Cu ]mS¯v 

\ct`mPnIfmb 

ao\pIfpïv.

Imhð¡mcm,

\n§fmÀ¡p thïnbmWv 

Imhð \nð¡póXv...?

Ið_pÀKnbptSbpw    

]³kmcbptSbpw 

\Po_nsâbpw 

tNmcsbmgpIpó 

Cu Imbense 

Xmacbv¡nt¸mgpw 

kpKÔapsïóv 

\n§Ä hnizkn¡póptïm...?

Nu¡oZmÀ

SHAFEELA NASRIN
S6 ECONOMICS
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CÉmanIv _m¦nMv : 

Ncn{Xhpw {]tXyIXIfpw  

Hcp kzImcy Øm]\saó \nebn 

ð _m¦pIÄ Znhtk\ ]WanS]m 

SpIfnð GÀs¸Smdpïv. Ahbnseñmw ]

enibpw ISóp hcmdpïv. Hcp Xc¯nð 

]dªmð ]enibmWv an¡ _m 

¦pIfpsSbpw \ne\nð¸ns\ Xsó kzm 

[o\n¡póXv. Fómð CÉmanð ]eni 

FóXv \njn²amWv. _m¦pIfnse ]

enibnS]mSv \njn²ambncpóp. F¦nepw 

sImtfmWnbð ]ptcmKa\ Imgv¨¸m-

SpIÄ apÉnw cmPy§fnð t]mepw ]

eni¡v thtcm«apïm¡n.

  Ahbnð \nópÅ 

tamN\w km¼¯nI PohnX¯nse 

amä§fnte¡pw \bn¡pIbpïmbn.

B kmlNcy¯nð CÉmw \ntcm[n¨ 

]enisb \nÀamÀP\w sN¿pI FóXv 

hfsc henb shñphnfn Xsóbmbncpóp. 

efnXamb coXnbnð Nne CÉmanI _m 

¦pIÄ 1960 Ifnð CuPn]nXnð Øm   

]n¡s¸SpIbpw {KmaoW kmaqlnI _m 

¦pIÄ Fó coXnbnð {]hÀ¯n¡pI 

bpw sNbvXncpóp.

  CXv IrXyamb tað 

t\m«¯neqsS adnIS¡m\mIpw. AsX 

kabw CÉmanI _m¦nð \nóv tem¬ 

FSp¡póhÀ¡v ]enibpsSbpw Iq«v ]

enibpsSbpw A`mhw Xncn¨S¡m³ 

aXnbmb kabw \ðIpóp. \nt£]

IÀ¡v CÉmanI _m¦nð \nópw em` 

hnlnXamWv e`n¡póXv. kwc`IXz 

¯nð ]¦mfn¯w hln¡m¯hÀ¡v ]

eni clnX IS§Ä CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ 

\ðIpópïv. CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ 

em` \ãvS ]¦mfn¯ coXnbnð {]

hÀ¯n¡póXn\mð Pmay hkvXp 

Csñ¦nepw Xncn¨S¡m³ Ignbpó 

apdm_l, CPmd Fóo coXnIfneqsS 

hmbv] e`n¡m\mhpw.

  CÉmanI _m¦nMv coXn A\p 

kcnNp  hmbv] FSp¡pt¼mÄ sam¯w 

hmbv] XpI em` XpI Bbn IW¡m¡n 

hmbv] XpIbnð \nópw BZyta _m¦v  

]nSn¡póp. C\n \ap¡v _m¦nMvsâ 

Nne khntijXIÄ ]cntim[n¡mw. 

AXnsemómWv apdm_l. apdm_l 

Fó coXnbnð CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ CS       

]mSpImc³ Hcp \nÝnX KUp¡fmbn«v 

CS]mSpImc³ AS¨p XoÀ¡mhpóXmWv.

AsX kabw \nÝnX kab¯n\pÅnð 

Xncn¨S¡m³ Ignªn«nsñ¦nð kwJy 

hÀ[n¡nñ. CÉmanI _m¦nsâ hn\na 

b§fnepw 75%apdm_l coXnbnemWv.

HUVAIS.K
S6 ECONOMICS
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  asämóv CPmd BWv. CXnsâ 

AÀ°w hmSI FómWv. Cu coXnbnð 

_m¦v D]t`màmhnsâ Bhiym\p 

kcWw hkvXp¡fpw D]IcW§fpw 

hne¡v hm§n \ðIpóp. hkvXphnsâ 

hne tcJs¸Sp¯nb IcmÀ {]Imcw Hcp 

\nÝnX XpI D]t`màmhv hmSI \

ðIWw. B hkvXp kz´am¡m³ D]

t`màmhv B{Kln¡pópsï¦nð  

AXnsâ hne KUp¡fmbn AS¨pXo 

À¡mw.

  Hcp hyhkmb¯n\pthïn 

HcmÄ ]Ww apS¡pIbpw asämcmÄ Xsâ 

Ignhv D]tbmKs¸Sp¯n _nkn\kv \

S¯pIbpw sN¿pó coXnbmWv apZmd_. 

C¯cw hyhkmb kwcw`§fnð \n 

óv e`n¡pó em`w, IcmÀ {]Imcw Ccp 

]¦mfnIfpw B\p]mXnIambn ]¦nSpóp. 

C\n \ãvSamsW¦nð, ]Ww apS¡pó 

BÄ¡v Hä¡v hlnt¡ïn hcpw.

  AðþapimcI Fó ]Z¯nsâ 

AÀ°w kl{]hÀ¯\w, Iq«pkwcw`w 

Fsóms¡bmWv.ctïm AXne[nI-

tam BfpIÄ Iq«pkwcw`¯nð \nt£       

]n¡póp.AXnse em`\ã§Ä B\p]m 

XnIambn ]¦psh¡pIbpw sN¿póp.

   C¯c¯nð ]eniclnX 

CS]mSpIfneqsS CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ aäp 

_m¦pIfnð \nóv thdn« \nð¡póp.]

eni Cñ FóXpsImïv CÉmanI _m 

¦pIÄ \ã¯nð BsWóv ]dbm³ 

h¿.CÉmanI _m¦pIfpsS CS]mSpIÄ 

kpXmcyamWv.C´ybnð CÉmanI _m¦n-

Mv thWsaó hmZw iàamsW¦nepw 

CXphscbpw bmYmÀYyambn«nñ.

temI¯nse Gähpw henb CÉmnI _m 

¦v kuZyAtd_nbbnð ØnXn sN¿pó 

Að dPln _m¦v BWv.

Hcp tImWnð \nópw Cu kwcw`w ]

cs¡ hym]n¡s¸«p.

1972 ð sIbvtdmbnð {]hÀ¯\amcw`n¨ 

\mkÀ tkmjyð _m¦v BZy _m¦nMv 

Øm]\§fnð s]Spóp. XpSÀóv 1975 ð 

Zp_mbv CÉmanI _m¦v Øm]n¡s¸«p.
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1970 ð Idm¨nbnð \Só hntZiImcy-

a{´namcpsS CÉmanI tIm¬^d³kv 

em`hpw \ãhpw t]msebpÅ ]¦mfn¯ 

]²XnIÄ \S¸m¡Wsaóv ip]mÀi 

sNbvXp. IrXyamb AtXmS¸w CÉmanI 

_m¦pIfpsS s^Utdj\pw A´mcm{ã 

CÉmanI _m¦pw Øm]n¡m³ [mcW-

bmbn. 1975 ð CÉmanI Uhe]vsaâ v 

_m¦v Øm]nXambn. AwK cmPy§fnse 

hym]mc {]hÀ¯\w A`nhr²ns¸Sp¯p 

I, ayqNð ^ïpIÄ  Øm]n¡pI,  

CÉmanI _m¦n§nð KthjWhpw ]

cnioe\hpw \S¯pI XpS§nbhbmWv 

CÉmanI Uhe]vsaâ v _m¦nsâ {]m 

YanI {]hÀ¯\§Ä. 53 cm{ã§Ä Cu 

_m¦nð AwK§fmbpïv. ]eni clnX 

hmbv]IÄ, AwK cmPy§Ä¡v ]¦mfn 

¯SnØm\¯nð [\ klmbw Fónh 

_m¦v \ðIpóp. kImXv amÀKs\ DÅ 

kmaqlnI t£a¯n\pw hnZym`ymk 

hym]\¯nepw CÉmanI _m¦nMv apJy 

]¦v hln¡póp.

  CÉmanI \nbaa\pkcnNv ]

WanS]mSv \S¯pó _m¦pIfmWv CÉm-

anI _m¦pIÄ. ]eni clnX _m¦nMv 

BWv CÉmanI _m¦pIfpsS {][m\ 

khntijX. CÉmanI _m¦pIfnse \n 

t£]§Ä \ãvS km[yXbpÅXmWv. 

Fs´ómð \nt£]§Ä¡v ChnsS ]

eni \evIs¸Spónñ. Fómen¯cw 

\ãvS km[yXsb IrXyamb tað 

t\m«¯neqsS adnIS¡m\mIpw. AsX 

kabw CÉmanI _m¦nð \nóv tem¬ 

FSp¡póhÀ¡v ]enibpsSbpw Iq«v ]

enibpsSbpw A`mhw Xncn¨S¡m³ 

aXnbmb kabw \ðIpóp. \nt£]

IÀ¡v CÉmanI _m¦nð \nópw em` 

hnlnXamWv e`n¡póXv. kwc`IXz 

¯nð ]¦mfn¯w hln¡m¯hÀ¡v ]

eni clnX IS§Ä CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ 

\ðIpópïv. CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ 

em` \ãvS ]¦mfn¯ coXnbnð {]

hÀ¯n¡póXn\mð  Pmay hkvXp 

Csñ¦nepw Xncn¨S¡m³ Ignbpó 

apdm_l, CPmd Fóo coXnIfneqsS 

hmbv] e`n¡m\mhpw.

  CÉmanI _m¦nMv coXn A\p 

kcn¨p  hmbv] FSp¡pt¼mÄ sam¯w 

hmbv] XpI em` XpI Bbn IW¡m¡n 

hmbv] XpIbnð \nópw BZyta _m¦v  

]nSn¡póp. C\n \ap¡v _m¦nMvsâ 

Nne khntijXIÄ ]cntim[n¡mw. 

AXnsemómWv apdm_l. apdm_l 

Fó coXnbnð CÉmanI _m¦pIÄ CS       

]mSpImc³ Hcp \nÝnX KUp¡fmbn«v 

CS]mSpImc³ AS¨p XoÀ¡mhpóXmWv.

AsX kabw \nÝnX kab¯n\pÅnð 

Xncn¨S¡m³ Ignªn«nsñ¦nð kwJy 

hÀ[n¡nñ. CÉmanI _m¦nsâ hn\n 

ab§fnepw 75%apdm_l coXnbnemWv.
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ho-ïp-ao hn-P-\-]m-X-bnð

G-I-bm-bv Rm³

ho-ïp-sam-cp G-Im-´ X-S-h-d-bnð

Rm\pw F³ \n-gð tImÀ-¡th

Iq-«n-\m-bv D-Xn-À-óp ho-tWm-sc³

an-gn-\o-cn-em-bv I-ïp Rm-s\³

C-ó-se-I-fn-se {]n-b kz-]v-\§sf

Btcm \p-Ån F-dn-sªmcp

]pð \m-¼p t]mð

NnX-dn sX-dn-¨p t]m-sb³ tam-l-§fpw

H-óp-añm-sX C-óp-I-fnð Rm³

sh-dp-sam-cp \n-Ý-e {]Xna t]mð.

THABSHEERA 
S6 ECONOMICS



The citizenship Amendment Act, 2019 (CAA) combined with 
the proposed National population Register (NPR), which is 

the first step to a nationwide NRC (National Register of Citizens), 
is likely to be disastrous, not just or muslims, but also all other 
Indians. India muslims could be badly affected by CAAn and 
NRC, because those muslims who do not have the documents 
required to prove their citizenship in a nationwide NRC could be 
declared as illegal migrants.
Citizenship has been defined as the right to have rights. Over 
the past six years, there have been clear political moves to 
fundamentally assault and redefine this constitutional basis of 
both Indian nationhood and citizenship. Apart from voting 
rights, citizens are entitled to fundamental rights such as equality, 
freedom of speech, non-discrimination, freedom of assembly, 
freedom of religion etc… They have a right to permanently reside 
in India. Most state welfare schemes are only meant for citizens. 
So when the CAA and NRC becomes to practical there would be 
greater difficulties to the mentioned People.

The citizenship Amendment Act 
& National Register of Citizens

MARVA NK 
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Musthafa
(NCC - Senior Under Officer)

Ramjeesh
(NCC - Corporal,

Volleyball & Softball 
College team player)

Aswin Das
(Softball & Baseball 
College team player)
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{]hÀ¯\hoYnbnÂ {]mÀ°\bpw XWepambn 
IqsS\n¶hÀ¡pw AÔX ]c¶ kab¯v 
shfn¨w ]IÀ¶p X¶hÀ¡pw ]pkvXIam¡m\pÅ 
]cn{ia¯nÂ R§fnse {]Xn£bmbn 
amdnbhÀ¡pw \µn F¶ cï£cw samgnbpIbmWv.....
]cn{ia§Ä XpScpIbmWv...
hcpw Ime§fnÂ AÀ°bpsS XmfpIÄ¡v 
P·taIm\pw km¼¯nI hn`mK¯nsâ biÊv 
kuZm_mZnÂ C\nbpapbÀ¯m\pw a\Ênsâ 
AI¯f§fnÂ sNdnsbmcnSw e`n¡psa¶ 
{]Xo£tbmsS \nÀ¯s«....

FUnäÀ
lmPd Iq\mcn
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